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NOW  .
, is* the time toorder
Roses and Peonies
for Fall and next Spring 
planting.,, Call and sec 
Batpplcs; you will find it 
much more satisfactory 
than buying from 
Catalogues., „
jih
If you are going to sow
 ^ Fail Wheat
this Fall I would.be pleas-" 
ed to quote' you a price f 
on No.- One Seed. '
F. L  L  DeHart
- 7  KELOW NA—
S s
B I C Y C L E S
N ew  &■ Second H and
; 1 1 .• , ’ ; '  . '
Accessories &  Repairs
A  friend fo r  every lover of th e  
“ B ig  O u td o o rs ''.
A  necessary econom y fo r th e  
B usiness M an
We either carry in stock, 
, W e’ll g e t  it,
Or it isn't made I '
i -
t  * r
J A N E S  H .,T R E N W lt)a
t h e :  e l e c t r i c  s h o p  k e l o w n a  b . c
Interesting items of
. Okanagan News
Gathered From Our Contempor­
aries Throughout the Valley
OPERA HOUSE, KELOWNA, B.C.
F rid ay, d u n e 18th
:. 1- s p * * ^ *
it*-.-fftr
Enderby Press, June 10: s
The Enderby baseball > team 
defeated Armstrong^ on June 3id, 
at the home town of- the latt-v, 
by the long end of a 12-7 score.
Rev. and Hon. T. R. Hcneage, 
Assistant Commissioner of,' Bdy 
Scouts for B.‘ C., writes to the
». ' i 1 i i ■ ■ ■ ■ , - 1 \  .■ >•■ . i -■ r
“Press,” voicing his disappoint­
ment that the Scout movement in 
Enderby is dormant, and he ur­
ges the formation of a live local 
committee. He blames for the 
decay of interest in Enderby the 
fact tl a^t (there was a tendency 
there to run the troop on the 
cadet system instead of that of- 
patrols. . ,
* * *
Armstrong. Advertiser, Junq 10:
A, daily motor car service has 
been inaugurated between- Arm­
strong and Vernon. It is scarce­
ly in the jitney claSs, as the’ ^ re­
turn fare fe $2.QQ.
The annual picnic of the Far­
mers’ Institute was held at Hull- 
car on Thursday of last week.. 
The weather was' favourable, and 
the«~attendance numbered about 
one thousand people from . the 
town and district. Arr expert 
gave demonstrations of cement 
Work serviceable oh ; the - .farm*
Band
“ The Grists In B. C."
RcV. A. E. Cooke Addresses 
* Large Audience on Mon­
day Night.
The announcement that the 
Rev. A. E, Cooke would speak to 
a public meeting on the matters 
contained in the,pamphlet enti
The Crisis in B.-C.” brought
a crowd of people to the-Park on 
Monday evening, where prepara­
tions had been made for Mr, 
Cooke to address the people from 
a tetTiporary platform drawn up 
against the band-stand.
. Probably no book of such a 
nature has become ~so popular; 
and so well known in B. C. in 
s\ich a' short time as the pamph­
let referred to, but Mr. Cooke’s 
fame as a speaker has gone be-, 
fore him—besides which the sub­
ject is just at present at the heart 
of every man in the country who 
looks, upon B. C. as his home-— 
so' that there was no wqnder that 
the people-attending the meeting 
Showed an eagerness ,to hear the 
bitter truths direct from the 
mquth of Mr. Cooke1 himsejf, one 
of the principal and most active 
members of the Ministerial 
Union of the Lower^ Mainland, 
and minister of the large and 
popular Congregational Church 
at Kitsilaiy), Vancouver, which 
church has granted him a leave
of.,absence, wherein to tour the
In an entirely, new programme of -novelties, including
Clh \  their latest scream
^  r .. - - ’ ^
v Y«* w ^4 The F ollies on Trial 4 4
Prices: 75c and 306; Children, 25c
Owing to the visit of the “Follies,” “The Master K e y ” 
' , will be-1 shown Thursday Night instead of Friday.
| Jo
JS*
i .
C olu m b ia
G rap h op h on es
Sold on paym ents of $1.00
per week
Prices ranging from $65 to $20
Our Circulating Record Library will enable you to 
. exchange your records at the nominal fee 
of 10c to 4 5c each. Please call and 
— - . get- further particulars
K elow na Furniture Company
K elow n a’s  L eading 'M u sica l, Store
V> u
i-afnme;  ^
it ‘ for
> s r.UMBIiR
Rough or Dressed.
Shingles,' Lathj Sash, 
Doors, I^fouldings, Etc.
Kelowna SawIMill C o ., L t d ,
H EW E T SO N  ea M A N T L E , L IM IT E D
E S T A T E  tSL F IN A N C IA L  A G E N T S
. /
Mortgages: arranged v Agreements o f S^le Purchased
Rents Collected
Shares and Debentures Bought and So)d
Fire, Life, Accident, Marine and Burglary Insurance
Agents’ for Lloyds Every bind of Insurance Transacted
Crowd.
Rapid progress is being made
with the new building 'for the
doriiestic> science and manual
training classes, the brick work
being now completed.
* '* *
Vernon News, June 10:
The number of men in the mi­
litary training camp is about two 
thousand and about one thousand 
more are expected to ' arrive 
shortly. No alcoholic drinks are 
allowed; in the camp, -but “ dry 
canteens” have been established 
for each regiment, at which tem­
perance drinks are procurable.
Fifty alien prisoners from the 
internment camp aye now at 
work on the Monashee-Edge- 
wood road, guarded by an es­
cort of 25 men of the 30th B. C. 
Horse, under Gapt. Clark and 
Lieut. Homer Dixon. It is ex­
pected thatr two hundred prison­
ers -will be employgd upon this 
work within the course of a cou­
ple of weeks.
The “Sock Shower” conducted 
last Friday in the Opera: House 
under the  ^auspices of the Wo­
men’s Patriotic Society, /  was a 
most • successful affair. Socks 
numbering 21^ pairs were collec­
ted, and o W  a hundred dollars 
in cash was taken in.
Forty more, alien prisoners 
wei^ e brought to the internment 
camp from the Coast on Friday, 
'bringing the total number novT 
interned up to about four hun­
dred. ’ ■ ^
* * *
Sunimerland Review, June 11:
The tax rate by-law has-been 
given its .first, second and ,third 
readings by- the Municipal Counr 
cil. Thr total rate is J6 mills, an 
increase of 1 mill over last year, 
being 6 mills for general' muni­
cipal purposes, 4 mills for schools, 
and'6 mills for debentures. Em­
ployment of an extra teacher in 
the* High School, which is neces­
sary, will increase the school ex­
penses somewhat, but it is ‘expec­
ted that the School Board will be 
able to keep within, the four mills.
Summerland’s apple crop will 
be very heavy this year, and most 
of the other fruits promise a fair
yield." ^
Continued on page 4. , .
G. P. R. Switching . ; : 
Charges, i t  Kslowiia
Delegates to Railway, Commis­
sion Report to Board of Trade
The attendance at the regular, 
monthly meeting of the^  Kelowna 
Board of Trade oh ;TUesday eve­
ning 'was very small, in spite of -' , , - 
the fact that the May meeting, : 
had not been held. Members at- 1 - 
tending on^JPuesday evening were /. ,
President Benson, Secretary Mc-> 
Tavish, Messrs. II.. B. Burtch, :
J. Campbell,, Senr., N. Gregory, *
A. N. I-Iarkcr, Jv  W. Jones, J, ■, 
Leathleyj Geo; Meikle and II.
ReeSi ’ , 1 j ( i •
One of the ■ m ost1 important ' 
matters handled during the meet­
ing was with reference to the in- 1 
erdased switching charge^ iriade 
by the ' C. P. R. at I C d lo w n a ,1 , 
which had b*een raised fronv’$l 
to $2.50. Tips matter had ibeen v 
brought up at'tl^e (March meeting  ^ , 
of the Board by Mr. Leckie,\';Wh'o ,.. 
had stated at the time ' ‘ j
Retail Merchants- Associatfdm-^J/.T /„ 
Kelowna were already acting'in' 
the matter.f ; As, a result of this ' 
coiivb'ined action it appeared that ' 
correspondence had been entered - 
into between ^he Retail Mer- ■’ ( 
chants Assn, of Kelowna and tjie. 
Kelowna Board of Trade on. ther 
one hand an  ^ the Board of Rail- (- 
way Commissioners at Ottawa 
on;the other. . -
; ;.Qn*Mav 3rd, Mr.' E. W. Beatty,
m a m m
H i l l
w i i l
rangements having! ( „ _
with, the Council! or- witli 'tlie 
Chairman of the Park Commit 
tee, for the use of tl\e chairs from 
the, band-stand and the lighting 
of the band-stand. This, it ap­
pears, was Tiwing to the: fact that 
the Ministerial Union declines' to 
have anything to doi with any po-i 
litical -party, and, in order to 
maintain their policy in . this dir 
rection, they refuse to allow the 
Liberal Associations at the vari 
ous points they visit to make any 
arrangements for, them, but leave 
it to be done by people undeno­
minational as to party, preferably 
by the clergy of J:lie city visited
I f  was owing to this fact that, 
jtist as lights were switched on at 
the band-stand and chairs . were 
being placed for those support­
ing the speaker, Constable Gibb 
came up and„ ordered the chairs 
to be replaced and the lights to 
be turned off, saying that the 
police.'had received instructions 
to prevent park propertyfrom  
being used for this occasion, as 
proper permission l)ad not been 
c/btained. The order was neces­
sarily complied with, though 
much' comment • was created 
amongst the onlookers, as the 
Rev. -Alex. Dunn had obtained 
permission to use the park pro­
perty from Mr. Crowley, one of 
the Park Commissioners, who 
had authorized .the ^ unlocking of 
the band-stand for the use of the 
meeting. However, what tended 
to give an unpleasarlt feeling to 
the meeting wa^ relieved by the 
arrival of-the Mayor himself, who 
now gave instructions to the por 
lice constable to. allow the pro­
perty to be used rather than up­
set the meeting.
Scarcely had the speaker star­
ted, however, than another inter­
ruption came, and this time a 
more boisterous and stubborn 
one in the shape of a squall of 
wind down the lake. Soon the 
waves were breaking, the leaves 
fluttering and the wind rushing 
through Jhc trees and carrying 
away the speaker’s words as well 
as his breath to such an extent 
that it was i^mpossible to con­
tinue, so a halt was called, fol- 
(Continucd on Page G.)
ftynttej
Trad&||
which,1 
sent to m*
Commissioners. In this letter he 
purported to*put the situation pf 
affairs at Kelowna .before -the 
Board to,enable-them to .act in­
telligently Ih the matter. -Mr. 
Beatty’s letter, which was . ad­
dressed to Mr. A. D. Cartwright, 
the Secretary Of the Board pf 
Railway Commissioners,, ran as 
follows: _ . .  ■ '
“Referring'to your letter of 9th 
ultimo. As the Board is aware, 
this company operates a car • 
barge from Okanagan to Kelow­
na, which carries the -cars in 
which the commodities move. 
These cars are handled from the 
barge to the tracks on the dock 
by means of winches operated" 
from the tug. - At this- point but:X 
service ceases. We do not dp6- ' 
rate a railway at Kelowna - and ‘ 
have no chatter power to do so. ; 
The rails upon which the cars 
are hauled, from the dock to the 
delivering point do aot constitute 
a portion of this company’s line. 
Shippers and consignees located / 
on sidings' at Kelowna formerly 
were obliged to haul these cars' 
between the barge transfer and 
their various sidings, for which 
work a teamster charged them $3 
per car. This service was not 
satisfactory and our officials were 
requested to perform it and make 
an. adequate charge. The charge * 
fixed was originally $1 per car/
“I note that in your letter of . 
9th ultimo you call attention'to 
the statement in my letter of 
April 25th, 1913; that- this charge 
was an eminently reasonable one. 
However,, if . you -will read the 
context, you will sec clearly that 
Jhis statement was intended to 
mean that this charge was emi­
nently reasonable from’ the point ’ 
of view of the shippers and con­
signees. From the standpoint of 
the' Company it was anything but : 
adequate,'as subsequent develop- . 
mciits have shown. • . . r
“Our officials estimated at that , 
time that in view of the number 
of cars handled at Kelowna they 
could hire a team by the day and 
cover their expenses , with- this^ 
(Continued on page 3.)
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REMOUNT BUYER TO „
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Rdrctuwlngr Agent Will Be Hero 
on Thursday, July 1st.
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,, As ill be seen by the display 
advertisement published in this 
issue, Mr. U. F. Bcvati, 
n erit., Remount OMcer^
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i I ••, V h o  COURIER does not necossarUy end or no ttie 
;Ji ! Antl'^ratSolanr contributed artickt. •
I1 rMav^ a ol social pud other em its will ho gladly ir-
hu printed ll mi dcnlrcd. Letters omhodylntf 
* kfcka” or complaints, or rCfcrfiiig t6 matter* 
of public Interest, Will aim bo publlnhed, but;
a .7’’:. , pj"“ . ass*of > B"mi v,iKt / ysgUIbJi. WIII II(yK>
b U rns e b Iti
tbf e’f n ialntR . , efcrfiiiu  a 
wi nl t 
' a! i%. t,l°  w riters  actual- ndme, not a  
, - «•« plume.’' <Th|s la the rulo inaoo hy
1 , 4 ,*1*l|* D allies.) N o m atter of a acaii. 
- dalous, JlheUoi^ *orimpertinent naturo win be
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as. they Jiave been.r nicknamed, controlled factories,” and will pro- by the ' government. These I
were occupying a tfcnch' in the vide that all. cju’estions ,of wages weightier'horses are requiredTor | 
Ypres country when the (iermans and conditions of employment he artillery purposes. Another 
made their first .attack", under co- .settled by a specially appointed special class, not singled Out on 
ver of gas, The gas .cut the, Win-Krihunal. In , all government-1 previous occasions, is that of of~ 
hipeg men down pretty badly, I controlled^, establishments pro- fleers' chargers. The specifica- 
h'ut they managed to licild . on. I ducing munitions ,of war, the .ro- tions will be found in the adver- 
The Germans attacked three strictivc rules and practices of tisement, and,, possibly horses 
times, andHwkere driven back. Four trades unions will he "suspended which were deemed too ’ heavy 1
arid, the profits of employers will I at previous inspections will now 
he limited. ' , • I answer the wants of tl^ e artillery,
class. ': r"’,,: "■
TfawJcBtBirf , 1 'Cunfling to bI. tree* AilYCltUcfwnU—Ratflk o of apace taken.
v ’ t  -  " - . i  . - ' v -  v M V f t i  • *  - v ' v r a
times the' men about the Winni- 
peggers' machine gun were- cut 
dowii.7  The’ fifth time this hap 
pened a wpiinded man got up 
frbm' the bottom of the trench, 
balanced himself on one leg and 
worked' the gun. Lieut; Hardy 
fell heir to command of~a section
ri
THURSDAY, JUNE 17, 1915
T H E . SPOILS O F , VICTORY4 \ ' J *  ^ 1|' l  ' ' • M - >K  ^ 1 s rt* '! f " | •,l" 1,111 1 1 11,1 * k ^
J The .^ “Salmon Arm Observer" 
Has ,^or Hesitation in avowing its 
belief in the- pernicious, doctrine, 
'"to the victor belong’ the spoils,"
’ which''has exerted an evil , influ- 1 
ence upon politics . throughout. 
: the length and breadth of the 
American continent. The “Ob­
server" voices a-grievance as fol- 
; lo.wsi- S’- \  i A "
, 11 "It came to our attention in the 
course of this week ,that certain" 
parties connected -with the .Sur­
vey Department of^We^omViiL-.
io% iw*TOa»4iSs^ E^st%aifear?^t 1:4iters
oo. | of the trench. "F^ll hack/’ came
_j orders from headquarters, "Your
men can stamd no more;; take 
them to1 safety.” "Who chn’
Gage’ s Simplex System
,,   *  1 .;..w, n„i„,.,.,1;.^ .,.'. , , .V-,1,
Ledger Sheets; A ccount 
Sheets, 1 -on and 2 ro n ,' 
azure and white; D u­
plicates-.
THE KELOWNA COURIER
. ‘Commercial; Printers , . (
’rH
BRITISH INCREASE
AEROPLANES TENFOLD TEN CENTS PER "DUN"
LONDON, June■ 16.-r-Mr. Ha-T In a recent issue' the "Sum- 
rpl.d J. Tennant, Parliamentary I merland Review? referred as 
Gnder-Secretary forW ar, be- quoted 'below: to the prohlem* 
sides giving the House (of Com-: which."confronts newspaper pub- 
c . mons.. assurances^ today that big- Ushers, especially of ' country 
n  t ." “ t s'er a®r,°P^ anes w6re uhder con- weeklies, in ^attempting to collect 
stand any more?" asked * Hardy, sec tio n , Said that since-the be- outstanding subscriptions. 'The 
indignantly.: "Get back to head- fanning M  the , war the number general public does not realize' 
quarters andJ say the Winnipeg' ^  machines had .been increased what an amount of labour and 
Rifles will be damned before they tlenfo}^  the number of men expense is entaijed fo publishers! 
fall back." - ^engaged in tliis branch/ fivefold, [iu repeatedly dunning tardy sub- J
It happened.that there were no tanL a a ivrr*,; -|scribersTlor their renewals or i^r-
Dops t<> hold that’ trench, and if 1 1  * rears- ^  is "certain that the work
STILL CONTINUES j necessitated by the effort to keep!
' the. subscription lis:t o^ a paid-
troo XCy
the "little Jblack devils" had not 
been able "to - hold it, the Third
. _
A rts CourBeo only.
■ S U M M E R  
S C H .O  O  L
Jew and 7AUQU6T
O U EEN ’S
. t UNIVERSITY
'• KINGSTON, O N TA RIO  
ARTS EDUCATION - MEDICINE
SCHOOL OF MINING
MINING ' 5
CHHM'CM. MECHAmCAL
e n g in e e r in g  ^
GMQ. Y. CHOWN, Reglutrar
THEOSOPHICAL SO CtETY
“ KRTwQWNA "ioD GJC "
I Atcctlnga. every Tuesday cvfnlnR, at 8 p.m; 
| at the realttcnccof s. M. GuRR, Patterson A ve.
P ublic  invited Lending- L ib ra ry
|.W. 0. PEtSt, Pres. s. M. GORE. Secy.
P . O. Rox 382
PROFESSIONAL
Dee  oi  t .hol  it, t  i  GENEVA. Tune 1 6 ._  ni«J &uuscnPtIo  ^st on a ai - 1 !"J ml
Brigade could, not have made patches from Laibacfi state that Up basis's Wfogether out- of pro- ,
their-counter-charge, ■ and that-Italian Bersarfieri have »roro.»;i Iportion to the inadequate results! EEN®W FOR THE, COURIER 
counter-charge stopped ^ G e r - 1 an Austrian observation post’kUSUa"y obta!ned- - m W n , t o i  - ■
man rush and saved the day for near Buchsteiu, in the Cadorra ..prn,„ hl„ -------  i I COS?  OF -WAR
the Canadian line. - - LAlps,:;and that .afh ths. defenders, Herh-reallz';^
Burne & Temple,
' Solicitors, . ,
Notaries Public, 
Conveyancers, etc. -
k e l o w n a ; - - - b . c .
R; B. KERR
the Canadian line. 
RES
m
n w
ww?
} lowing- -'Official statement has 
been made in regard to recenti *— •* ***«^ v. ... Av5 «u- u ic ciii Italian advance guards have 
'Why-then- pat- raids by zeppclins;’ "The, casual- - reached Komon
^ f e e n . b ^ l
artiilery.
B.C.
I s!jou^  not have been be-1 tiepin 'connection with the 'visit I
; Stowed'elsewhere,, of'at.least a of a zeppelin to the Northeast^~ Tiiree lines of railway have 
fair portion of it, „we are at a coast oh Tuesday night 'amount ]'een P?rtiall3r destroyed by Ita- 
loss to,understand. There must) t6 sixteen killed and' forty, iniur-j lian trooPs.‘ .
->e somethmg wrong somewhere ed. It is now possible to state ' -Thp Anct •— “T  - , • .
■ and the sooner thes_e matters.are more exactly the casualties re !' Tl)e. Au®tnaPs have been dri- 
reefified. at’headquarters the bet- suiting from ap' airship raid' on jVe” ^  the forest of-Ternoya.:
« ! !  e * ° r . aI1 concerned. another portion of the Northeast GERMAN ATTACK REPUL
When some of the- staunchest coast on. the night of June sixth. SRD WITH S eI v y  LOSS
supporters of he present govern- The number of deaths then was _ 1  • ®
ment are retailers m a large way twenty-four, comprising five men, - - LONDON, June 16.—Sir John 
. of business m this city it certain- an civilians', thirteen' womenvand, French adds to his report regar- 
y .seems to us that they have a six children. There were also I ding the capture of Germans near 
just cause for complaint.” forty-cases of more or less serious YPres’ that "by noon today 157
.This is, Tammany Hall with a injuries. The principal fires J prisoners had. passed to our rear, 
vengeance! According to. the caused by incendiary bombs took IA German1 counter-attack, has
,  t — “  * “  H U A A -  |  .  T  .  W  '  '  _ _
Ste1yfa 4£rger'’one.' If your sub-' norma* conditions does not make 
scrintion arrnunf ic- i« I for-the financial gain of the press
•■"v v.a acu u  ii iiu D o -1 *■ vv*AAictu m i ei-aciacK v n  
viewpoint', the place/in drapery- establishments, beejurepulsed with heavy losses.
Iftv obtftinerf ! hv : n«/1 tl I v Arlvan^PC Qn/1 rrniiio LViipA
"Observer's"
funds of Canada,, tai ed by I a lumber yard and several-small 
v '.taxation of Liberals and Conser-J houses/’ 
vatives alike, belong exclusively
scription account is m arrears 
this paragraph is directed partic­
ularly to you. We are sure that 
.when we tell you that in stamps, 
material and wages, it costs fully 
ten cents each time we ask you 
to remit, that' you will not ex­
pects us to use our substance in- 
repeated "duns." "Rather is it to 
your profit as well as ours that 
we use our energies in giving yoit 
:he best -possible, service, rather 
than endeavouring to collect ac­
counts due. True, the amoun^ t 
,,due from.you is but.small, but 
this makes collection ..charges the 
larger proportionately. May we 
have your assistance and co-ope­
ration? In these' "war times”
' - ~ bar rister ,
SOLICITOR & NOTARY
Tt appears that the . Associated 
Press has.been spending close to 1 ■ - ..  .... - .
«400 a day . ove.ring the field of 9 Willits Block Kelowrfa. R
the European war. It is hot to, 1 r
the profit-of the cheaper news- C H A R L E S  H A R V E Y  
papers when the^  war increases b.a.sc., c.e„ d.l;s, & b.c.l.s. 
their circulations and advertising J Civil CllQlflCer flfld Ldfld SliryCVOr
falls below the normal. That I „  Surveys, Subdivisions, P la n s , 
there has been a great increased R^eports anf Eatimates
the circulation of London daily* Kelowna, B. C.
newspapers does not spell profit, i p  r D n „ c e
The early fear of Fleet ' Street! .
to the Conservative, party, and 
Liberal taxpayers should receive
- no share of the public business. 
If this is fair and reasonable, then
• it would be equally fair and rea­
sonable to argue that, as the 
funds: o f ' Canada belong to the 
Conservative party‘and should 
tiespent solely amongst Conser­
vatives, then all the taxation
- should be paid by the Conserva­
tives and the Liberals should be 
exempt.
.Such an attitude as that as­
sumed by'the “Observer" has a 
decidedly un-British* tone to it, 
and it is fortunate for our coun- 
 ^try that such a narrow and bigot- 
' ed partisan plea is so seldom put 
forward in the 1 public press, 
which sho.uld champion the ex­
clusion of party favouritism 
from the business .dealings of the 
government in preference to a 
policy which has ever been mark­
ed by a trail of "corruption. The 
Manitoba parliament buildings 
scandal is a sufficiently recent 
and horrible example. -
GREAT DAMAGE DONE
AT KARLSRUHE I tained.
. Advances and gains, have also 
been made by French troops at 
Arras and in the Vosges, and the
positions won have been main-
LONDON, June 16.—A Rof- YAQUI INDIANS - 
terdam dispatch reports that the ARE PUGNACIOUS
damage done at Karlsruhe by the ' ___^
raid of a' French air , squadron WASHINGTON; June 16.— 
was much greater than the Ger- The Yaqui>-Indians of Northern 
l man papers were allowed to pul)- Mexico have ^ declared war on 
Iish. Two hundred persons were Germany, Mexico^and the United 
killed. Fifty bombs were drop- States. Their declaration of war 
ped, one of them almost com- oir Germany was because a Ger- 
pletely destroying one of the man colonist who was a crack 
ducal palaces used as headquar- rifle shot defended his home du- 
tprs by the commandant at Karls- ring the last Yaqui raid with re- 
ruhe. Other bombs destroyed a markable success and much dis- 
number of factories engaged in aster to the raiders. v
the manufacturing of shells. A . ______
great panic was caused, and the NO WOMEN CONDUCTORS
you can do us no better, service 
than by keeping, 
paid up."
your account
t h a t  p a p e r  m ig h t  b e co m e  s c a rc e  I , Consulting; C ivil and  H ydraulir. E n-
has not been realized. The in- t -----
crease of price ,by perhaps 2 0  per
_  r T - . * * *  W 4 I U  & a j r u i a u i l i ;  x
g i n e e r .B ,  C. L an d  Surveyor
Surveya and Reports on Irrigation 
: ■ Applications for Water Licens
KELOWNA
Works 
Ice es '
B.C.cent has been due to the increase
in freight rates rather than to a. ^ ___
shortened supply. As was to “ .P I A N O F O R T E
been expected, the establish- J, . Harold Tod Boyd lias resumed 
ed illustrated London weeklies. *LaffeL ^ . .^ in receive
BUY IT NOW;
e  ill str te   ee lies, p u V |\s  sludio .Tre'nch
like the Graphic and. Illustrated .I10#** '
News, have experierierd. an extra ' °X - Kelowna
Buy a bale o' cotton, Bill 
Buy a heavy ham 
Buy a barr’i of apple sass 
Buy a jar o’ jam.
Buy a box of oranges 
Buy a car of oats 
Buy yourself a.suit of clothes 
Buy some overcoats.
Buy yourself a tpn of hay t 1 
Buy a' load of bricks. ’ t 
Buy a, pair of rubber boots 
Buy a flock of chicks.
ordinary lift, in ca§es doubling 
their, circulation.’ These - sheets D  R ‘
are probably making money.—
1 Springfield Republican.
| LIVING ON BROWN BREAD | KEl 6 wN£
1 Why It Is Preferable to That 
Made of White Flour.
J. W. N. S H E P H E R D  
D E N T IS T
p f ic e ; Corner of L aw rence  ’Ave. 
Pendozi St.
and
B. C.
There are j sixteen elementary 
substances in the human body.j 
According to an expert in the em- 
ploy of the Federal Government 
ordinary'White flour contains.four
victims .were buried secretly by 
night. .
URGES PEACE BETWEEN 
'  GERMANY AND U. Si
Sergt. J. L. McMillan, of the 
48th Battalion, came -up from 
.Victoria on Saturday for a few 
days’ leave before departure of 
• his regiment for England, which 
is expected' to take place within 
about ten days.
COPENHAGEN, June 16.— 
Albert Ballin, managing director 
of the' HamburgrAmerjcan steam­
ship line, who is-a close personal 
friend of the Kaiser, has sugges­
ted to the' Emperor the advisa­
bility of maintaining peace with 
the United States.
FOR BIRMINGHAM
BIRMINGHAM, Eng., June 
16/—The proposed employment 
of women as bus and tram car 
conductors has been abandoned, 
Jhe male ..employees having re- 
fused either to teach-women the 
duties or to move the vehicles on 
which they were engaged. The 
commirice in charge of the move- 
ment. has decided t’o ‘employ 
youth.j under 18 and men oyer 
military age.
■ ■1 . *  " m ■ ' ■ i. ■ • I n *** • ^  (•CVaIAO <1UUA
^hy^yourself some chewing gum of these. Dark flourj ground
D r. R , M ath ison
' ‘ t * '
Graduate Peansjrlvanla , College ' 
of Dental Surgery, Philadelphia 
Licentiate ol British Columbia.
W IL L IT S  BLO CK
Privates G. R. S. Blackaby and 
R. Haldane Went -to Vernon on 
Saturday to join their regiment, 
the 54th Battalion. •
Mr. W. Harvey returned 1 on 
Saturday from an enjoyable holi­
day spent at the exhibitions at 
San Diego and San Francisco.
■ • ■ ' • l-
■ ■ \
Buy it by the box 
Buy yourself an auto 
Buy a dozeif^socks.
Buy a year’s subscription 
Pay it in advance 
Then your friend; ye editor 
Can buy a pair-o’ pants.
—E. F. Meintyre
About sixteen recruits for the 
54t.h Battalion, Canadian Expedi­
tionary Force/ from the /Lower 
Okanagan and the Similkameen, 
passed through to Vernon 'on 
Saturday : morning, under com­
mand of Lieut. 0,-E. Bentley.
Mr. A. Bingley, who had been 
water bdiliff for the Black Moun­
tain-Water- Co., Ltd., for the past 
four years, left for Englarid yes­
terday morning, to enlist for ac­
tive service.
from the entire wheat, contains 
twelve. ~--
' Men and women who eat white
S- W. THAYER,. D.V.S.
V E T E R IN A R Y  S U R G E O N
,  ,yi’ .  iuvuill, UNIVERSITY.
m ay be left a t  K attenbury  and 
W illiam s' Office.
Residence : GLENN AVENUE, . 
Tel. No. 202
bread because it is pleasanter, to (C a l l s . OF’ i ^ c®ILiv niversity. 
the sight and perhaps a little & * 
daintier to the taste aye throwing 
away a- great part of the nutri­
tion of the grain. This is going 
to cattle in the form of various 
feeds.
The wl/ole . wheat gospel has 
long been preached by health ex­
perts. It is now-being preached 
by practical economists also, vA  
bushel of wheat will yield forty 
pounds of dark flour, and only periment of eating whole wheat 
thirty pourids* of white flour, bread? If one gets considerably 
Moreover, the grinding of the more food fot considerably less
,lk;
Money to  Loan
On Improved real , property.; also on 
otbersecuritiea. "
Fire, Life . and Accident Insurance. 
, Gs A. F ISH E R  ' ♦ ' ,
W illits ’ Block - Kelditma, B. C.
white flour is considerably more 
expensive. If wheat prices are 
to continue to advance these are 
matters of importance.
Anyway/ why not try the ex­
money it is worthy of attention. 
And there are those who actually 
prefer it, and eat it regardless of 
its bearing on either health or the' 
pockctbodk.—Ex. • . -
X.
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Ci P. ^SW IT C H IN G  ‘ I from' $1 ■ to. $2.50 per car.in suB «Mt, as fai* as Kelowna was 'ecta 
•• ’ CRABOfiS A T  KffcOVimA 'out; ’ >*! " *u ] 1 '** y ' ‘ >, V’^  IdeE&ih W^afB being fio^ff-b/rthfc 
, < Continued from page l,) I • lMWe stated that with the tyre-| Retail ■< Merchants'. Association
IUharoe  ^ However this has tiot sent rates paid to teamster DU- while Stirtimcrland was .being 
* 1 S d  t o ^ & r  i  11° t I loirtft Kelowna ’jit did' not .iicc£s-' charged one qhartef ,of M '  ***  
, ’,u iot a , '  bitatoan increase, and ipour c,om~ Ipciises incurred • ,
iJ L .» «  «i;„ I municatjon to the Commission- before diverting to the
A 20th Century convenience 
:$hat yaw should have, if you, 
want to get all there is out 
■ of the 20% Century life ;;
' ♦ r * t * ‘ v
jjbbcpe bottles keep liquida 
bold two oc three .days no
matter, wbat thb^  leniperat-
r< ' '•', : " >
(ire i s . .  ‘Or, i f , you want, 
them kept hot, tliey/do that
•. j , r .  . ; . s ■ •- ~ t . '■*!•', /  >■ • . * - / ' ■ , • . '  '•. . y ' .  • i  • . t . '•■
, \  foV nearly as long ■ *, >
y :  ,• < •;
: W e  h a v e  alj s iz e s .
\ ,< ' f yv.v '. ■ x •■•." • .»■> ,:i»- .’■ ■ w-v i * . ■ •
, l,.1 '  - f r o t n  'n ’ ' m i;
' i l st 4
t o
$10 .00
P .U .  W I L U T S  &  C O .
r . NVAL DRUGGISTS
f’ r -vitchingjn Decern-1Giovcb had ^poken on the possi- 
L i a m  '!?r \  A n b A i n t f l'q o ift) . ber»,19^ 4* about s i )  percent, hility o^a road beiqg constructed
fpMmthc jhcfgiitent of-Mr. Com-
o tr/ garL n cj g;^
■tariffs filed with the Board quote -  - , 1 .  ; , 3  . M ^
rates through .to Kelowna Whfeh Pfcy.ous ruling ofth .s argumen m .w h.ch  they cldmed would be
include the ferrlaee Or transuor-1^  Cohmussioner Gooderc. datcd entirely unjusf and widiout rc.,- 
include the terriagc, orjranspor May.’ 191# 1 • ‘ . , som a*the two roads.would s
tat.pn by boat or, barg? front P  , " 7- , - „  . . 1  „ , J L W different'diatrict.
rea
serve
o S L S . r i . d i i  r S i S h r w i e A l W t W - w — . w - . * » ♦  d i K . ~  d i . ir i i , -  ,
r a s ’^ a ?
that rather than be involved in
W',
%h
o- <y
Kelowna’ s leading 
lijreryStabies
We have (irst-class oiitfitsonly.
We are -also in a position, to 
(s^pffly the ver/^best , :
GriiVil Sand Earth
%jom our own Pits)J'6(i - ) f -Vr^v
£
Iv, . ,. j  ru \u  .‘ I inert > • . ; i being' from, the - Carhii Boards of| the-loss octfa i^pned by the pre-J V*®\ ' 1 6  " -
1 vions icharge, Ve would be jUsti- ,\> . .
fied in abandoning thdoervice,:as[ c9f.r« ‘ness of ;thercharge d e j^ K e lo w p a
lowna/'1
■'f- V'\v■)
^>r/ 1 f vviiat the - switching consisted'of! would; like-to: support;, it  ^ from
r “wheh-,tb'is matter had,.beeJand^ P w -1®*? the a-verage haul their end. Ihy.writer pointed
K : - ‘We. sai d the average-wW 7001 needed and would "tend to bring 
Me lavish explained .that alter, it nnA  1 inRUti«*<v>timii>reial relations betweend1 .been received thd H ' f l J  waM . 10e l tj|e commercial relations B etw ^ ;
tatioh Committee' -of r th> ' locali{“ ‘-; Th.f  bemg m - acc^rdapcet the Boundary-country a ^ e -
■-il
j«Priees reasohahle. ‘ Contracts 
taken for all gravel work, etc.J ’• ; -- ,w' ts "
' ^  PHONE YS; No. 20
r C *  “  You rem em ber o u r p iano  mover' - ' ' — * ' 'C
Board got togetherjand- met' the with^the blue print siding' maps lownzy closer a^s -jvell as opening
|-Retail '?M e S A s ’ ^AMOciltidm I issued.by-the ^ R . . ;  |-up several thousand, a c r e y fa g -
r -t / y  ' a " Y - U  4-u I It was brought o u t. at  ^ the ricultural,land that would everwho decided-to-appeal ’^to thel v .  • i '- iS V ’,, .  ,* - Af »„ hnrtiWI1U UCUUCU 'lU 'd U U C iU  „ tiy U1C . . .   ^ t '  ? A , 1 .  „ .* ‘ t  ^r,  ^ u: u sitting that there was. no-par#lel- b&.a ,^source of- revenue to both.Railway Commission, which Jater ® v ®  j ~,
met-aV Revelstdke .for the - pur- U *  » t h «  ^'These-two letters served to
 ^ « . r . . -Tttitnilnr Vfiarirp is made "onThe Kelowna Board.-At the de-1 simila  CKarge is e-  the again bring up the s^ubject of the
sire, and on -behalf- of -the Retail A" ? " - ^ ke?ru0r ^ sewhere- U-fggeated road and. a good deal 
. .. , . s ' i “ ‘Final :- -^The -Commission re-1 of . discussion iqllowed, both as
Merchants ,■ ^  served their decision :and.Mr. iW. to the benefits that would accrue
Messrs.. B. McDonald-and TV. D. B- Lan.gan.^s'mstrigted to for-1 f a y * h .  a road _  ,
Brent, journeyed, -to . Revels-tbjcew?ird ‘0 the CommissiSners a d e- commercial, and atouristpoirit of 
for-this purpose, and the follow-] ^  ^ tem ent of.the amounyM |
K.
M ASONS’  S U P P LIES
Hard and Soft Coal
Famous Taber Smbkeless Lum p' 
/ '  . - t a i l  „ 4
Pennsylvanli Hard In Hut, Stove 
and Egg Sizes
w .  H A U 6
H  j  >
Phone 66 - Kelowna, B. C,
>«-
V
Saturday Special
: n e ;w »
A n t i q u e  ;
- I v o r y w a r e
Seer the W indow on 
Friday. Your choic$
15c each
B. C. VARIETY SYNDICATE
•♦THE H OM E O F  BIG V A L U E S ”
Bernard Avenue
,  mg letter,.dhted June l?th,1915; exPe"se at P ^ 1’4 ,nc,urred ior approachtng the government^at 
written by the Retail Merchants’ switch,ng at Kelowna. now
Association,-to the Board bfj The Comm.ss,oners, treated J. W. Jones tho^ h t ^ at “ '! 
Trade' explains*fully -what took °V  representatives courteously would be a . most 
. *  , \ and gave them a good-hearing, time, as,;should the. experiments
c K r c s s s / i i t - s f c . s z  i t s  t h  ' vt r s & ^ s s r s s  «■«>»•** • « » « » -  »  u  — -■«..
iVIarch, 191S; .relative .to Ithe new together. t minimum cos .
C. p t R.Jtariff WT3358," effectiye I . Alttfr the -reading of this re-J Another point raised, however, 
t^h 'Anril -1915 increasing "the port’ Secretary: McTavish' went -was-that-while the road from Ke- 
charg/foV dockage at -ICclowiia |ofi to inform^he -meeting that at lowna/to Carmi would undoubt- 
from $T.OO per car'to $2.50 per the .timeJ the committee met he e'41y< be. very 'desirable yet it 
can'in and out, for *ea£ t^racks had been, instructed to write-to would-certainly be far preferable, 
arid'private sidings,, the Board ad- the Boards’of T ra d ed  Pentic, if road, construction was going 
v i s e d  us'that a sitting would take ton and Summerland asking them to be done, to-haye'-the road
place at Revelstok'e on the 7 th  w h a t  s te p s  had been_taken to get finished from Kelowna to Pen-v
J u n e / 1915; w h e n  our complaint their rates reduced. He'had re- ticton. ^  . . T -J_- k
would receive shearing. • * ceived no reply from Penticton V Finally, a 'motion was put by 
“We immediately proceeded toj'^  time to place before the'CopT“| IVlr.'Rees whicH provided" that the 
obtain data for our-- arguments / mittee' or the representatives, but J matter be^refcrred to the Trans-;
V»^* Iust  A rrived
<<
U - .’.-v,y.’.A
F l o w e r  P o t s ,
,  "  *  S  I
‘Fern- P o ts ,
B u lb  P a n s ,  
H anging B a sk e ts ,
~ ' S a u cers , etc.
Glassware & Crockery
^ - A . E. 'C ox
<Y Water Street
45^
artd appointed rMr. B. -McDonald, 
and Mr. W. D. Brent to appear 
before the Commissioners" as re: 
presentatives for the district and 
also for the Sumrnerland Board 
of Trade. These geptlemen kind- 
ly- consented to act and duly ap­
peared" before- the commission, 
and the following verbatim re­
port has been given to tis by 
thejn: ' . ' • ' :
‘Revelstoke, B: Cv,' 7th June, 
1915. Present: Sir H. L. Dray'-; 
ton, chairman, and one \other 
Commissioner,, together with two 
officials, of the Bodrd. s ,
“ ‘.The C. P. Ry. was represen­
ted by Mr. W^B,’ Lanigan, Asst. 
Freight Tr&ffic Manager, Win­
nipeg; Mr. R. E. Larmour, Gene­
ral Freight, Agent, Vancouver; 
and ‘ Mr. J. M. -McKay, Stiperin* 
tendent, Revelstoke; "
“ ‘Kelowna was represented by 
Mr. B. McDonald (B. Cft Grow­
ers, Limited) and Mr. W. D. 
Brent (Kclowha Growers’ Ex­
change).
. “ ‘The meeting was informal 
and thd following arguments 
Were heard: ' ,>
' “ ‘Mr. Lanigan claimed that.the 
C. P. R. lost money during the 
year 1914,-which necessitated an 
increase in' the "dockage charge,
he had received a~ - letter -. from | portation Committee with the re- 
them, ’dated'Tune li2th* 1 stating Pquest that. they - dedde. which 
that from information; ^received road- wodld be the more important 
there it would appear that Pen- of -the two; or if there -were'more
JUnderweQr at , , ,
ffvaiuBS ^pjaaerwoair tbot; will 
special in terest: to  those * w ho desire to  , purchase i  
. economically, , f* ; , l ( ,  ^ .
Sp , rt , 7 \ ' I 1 > V R
. S u m m e r 'K n l l  C o m b in a tio n s  *with.( Sfyort or No Steov^S,- fu ll'
Knee uijd Lace Trh'nmed.. .\ ’..........
, 1 j *■ i- • , . i;, «' I V * \
W o m e n 's  D ra w e rs  of fine ribbed Cotton and Liale, inopen |
i.W Li'#«, « l |lTfirjm  " I. ^ - T h ;  v. , ; L v . f r -  . . .  *■ , .. ' ,   ^ *  ; v ^  j ' C .U -i
. and closed s t y le s ......... a v, , 35c and 55c )
>• - / ' y  ^ — • •' ' (j ?
j,'Muslin Petticoats trimmed with Insertion and Lace 4 ihebes * 
L' w i d ^ •. i . - V - . A . . 4 , . / . \ : . . : . / ; / 95c”4'
* i
N a in s o o k  N ig h tg o w n s  in Slipover Style, trimmed with fine
 ^ Lace and' threaded Ribbon i *h  * * * ‘ '95q;i
A y   ^ I I u ,t | ^  *i J
Corset Covers trimmed with Valenciennes LacC and Lingerie 1
------- ----------  * L ■ Y ’{, {
Ribbon w  • ..........v -35c '■
Summer Wash Goods
iM
’ Vm
D ress le n g th s  o f F an cy  Voile, C repe and 'M uslm ,;jl 
la rg e  v a rie ty ’of Colours, Sold only in le n g th s  fro n H  
8 y a rd s ,, N o  tw o  len g th s  alike ......... ,..20c y d .
~ r* . G oods Jusually sold a t \30c toKSOc y d . '‘ r,
,V >r VvT, ^ ~t\ ’ ; ■ 1 ,» . . ’ _ ' J >V,t ’ y ht ,'* > 1
Y 'p jE M A A H  h u n t , l t d . y;> ^  1, 'l
D ry  ‘Goods Store Kelowna, B. C:- •* J xT $ »
e’f 1
MS L IT  A R Y H G R ip :^
Wanted for Canadian. Government
R.I D I N  G TT ORS1E S  u', ; .T '
AGE; Rising- 5 ter 10'Years. ,  HEIGHT,.15-1 to 15«3Hands7l: 
, /  ‘ WEIGHT, 1,050 to 1,250fou n d s, v .
t Y  r * < 1 v r - , ^ L 4  ^ ^  A  X ~  J  * ^  \-
H orses Suijtable for officers’ ch a rg e rs  w ill a lso  be purchased.'- T h e s e \ 
m ust be s o l id ‘colour, good confo rm ation ,'w ell broken an a  ^have 'gooStj 
m anners, - height* 15-1 - to 16 hands, w eight 1,050 "to 1,250 pounds^* 
H orses m ust have- q u a lity r~ be- free w a lk ers  and  move s tra ig h t, neck I 
reined“’borses preferred . '  " " - - - J
r O l f t l lR S .— Bays, Browns, Blades, 
Ij ULUH 3  - Roans. Ho Tight Greys
-horses with- white strips in face will not-
ARTILLERY.ANJC> TRANSPORT HORSES
. A G H ^JR iarng  S t o ’itfYfeafs. H E IG H T , 1>2 to 16 Hands.:,. W E IG H T , J
;  >f, 350 to l;550 Pound's. ^  1
H eavyvdraft horses m ust have good shoulders, ‘bjM .eep.iqrthe gir.th a n d  \ 
- back  f ib s , have short-backs, be well ribbed:,\Tp,|Mid.acti.vT:. T .p
R EQ IJIR EM EN IS . .All horses must be in a t  least fair condition -as to  flesh, sound, of good^onformatioff, free from hlem-
"ishes or vice, artillery horses broken to  harness and saddle horses to ride.
A . VD . M cR A E . b ie u t .-C o l.
Chief Commissioner for Remounts for the W est/
H orses will* be inspected  a t  „ K E L O W N A 9 o h
THURSDAY, JULY. 1 st V  ■ ' 
by Mr. R. F. jR^VAN, Gov’nt. -Remobtit 'Officer.
sajjgKUg
MHEVwl^Tr i
ticton's-switching charges i.werii important roads needed,. and that
!Vlr. J. W. ■Jortes to the effect that 
her Secretary ofs the -Board 
should "write to Mr. J.' J, Watren, 
asking'him'to-arrangeJ a date 
whereon to meet the 'Kelowna 
Toard of-Trade here:' Mr. Jones 
reminded, the meeting that there 
were a number of matters wlijch  ^
could and- should be discussed 
w.ith Mn Warren, one of which 
was' his- previous promise, •> that 
when the railway was'operating 
a boat would be put-on the^lake 
to i run - betweenrT’enticton and 
velowna to connect with the 
trains. . Another'matter was one 
of freight rates, a  ^ the city con­
templated that they would pro
to be reduced toi the same figure j jf more important /roads were
, ___________ i-c-o.cn . . .  j . ,a s  other lake, points,* namely,$2.-£01 not immediately needed then that .providing that the freight rates
>• " ~.' .''-'i..-’ • •_ __JilJ •• - .. A-i • . .  . ’ . • ' • ■■« • . « " .  •*/ . • « « • < • 1 i ;for; any size car. They'did not the committee suggest to the 
thinlcT.there was ther likelihood Of j government' that the road to 
this' charge being-reduced fUrth- Garmi and’ the road from KeloW 
er, and the secretary Of-the Pen-lna.to-^Naramata be proceeded 
tictonvBoard was. .of the opinion. , with and-that-alien labour be eiti- 
that their Bokfd would  ^not take ployed on the undertaking, the 
the matter up’ with the Railway committee - having attention first 
Commission until other - means I given,, to the road - which they 
had failed. _  ^ considered the more important.
Summerland, however* Jiad re- Mr.- Campbelf seconded the mOr 
plied asking that the representa- [ tion; which was carried unanir 
tives from Kelowna should re- mously. , ' -
present them also, which request S6me' discussion next arose 
had been complied with. . ' , ’ over the name of Kelowna, Sid-
The~meeting was of the unanf-ling given by tfie K. V. Railway: 
mous opinion that the result had to the station on> the piountairi 
been weJl worth the trouble and about eight miles- south of and 
expense, and Mr. J. W._ Jones] 2,500 feet higher than, this city, 
yoiced the general feeling whien It was felt that such a,, name 
he moved the adoption of the re- mjght be misleading both tb tra- 
port and that the thanks' of the vellcrs as well as shippers, who 
jhceting be tendered the , dele-j might imagine that thrf1 station
bably be obtaining their fuel
"from the-coal mines at Princeton,
gates for their work. This was 
seconded by Mr. Meikle, • while 
the remainder of the members 
expressed^their approval and-ap­
preciation.
It was also montibned that .the
was, in the vicinity of the town, 
;and a proposal was made that t)rc 
.railway be asked to change the 
name ‘of the station.
w . This proposal, however^ was 
iibsorbei in a suggestion' ’from
were such that it could be deli 
vered here at a price that would 
make- it worth while. The 
Mayor’s - suggestion - w a | consid­
ered a good one and the Secre­
tary was- asked to act upon it.
Mr. Meikle asked if any^news 
had been rece'ved as to whether 
the govei nment would commence 
•mihiii'Cv the new post office th Is
, K . , • 1 '■year.'1 • l.'p o n h e questio»v /»euig 
referred to Mr. Jones, he kcpncd. 
that he had no ■.information what­
ever upon the' subject.
The President then proposed 
that the regular monthly meet­
ings of the Board be discontinued 
during the summer months* the 
business that n'eeded attention to 
be looked after by the Executive. 
Acting on this proposal, it was 
moved 4 and • seconded that the; 
monthly meetings of %the Board: 
be discontinued until called by 
the Execifltive.
At the suggestion of*, Mr. ,J . 
Leathfey, it was decided that an; 
expression of sorrovv and regret
at^the-recent death of Mr. W". R<
mm.
I
P^oley,-a most valued and es­
teemed member of "the Board, be 
placed cTn* record in the minutes; 
of the Board. ■*- * “ ‘ v
Upon the matter, of' the death'; 
of Mr.' Billings, o f Vernon, being 
referred to,* profound  ^regret was . 
expressed- by the .meeting, ,^ and it 1 
Was decided that a^letter of * con­
dolence should be* -dispatched 
from the ^  Board to the family of - 
the deceased, on account of Mn 
Billings' late connection with so 
many interests here in Kelowna 
and as a^ token of,the appreciation' 
of -his business life and influence 
in The Okanagan Valley.
Mr. A. N.'Harker asked if any-, 
thing more had been done in con­
nection with obtaining a • free : 
ferry service across the lakev ; 
Upon being informed' that 410 
further action had been taken and 
that the matter had been: drop­
ped, he asked that.it be taken up 
again and pushed until a satis-, 
factory result was obtained. His . 
request was supported by the test 
of the meeting. ' t j
‘ The meeting then adjourned.
S I S i
- . . . 1 1 1
w S B m
to meet again, as arranged, at the * 
call of the Executive or the Sfcc-
'retary.
The 54th Battalion has been 
dubbed the “Kootenay Cougars.” 
This title was bestowed by. foot­
ers at a tug-of-war between r the 
Nelson members of the regiment 
and citizens on the occasion .of a 
recent field day at Nelson, and 
the name seems to have stuck.
m
♦ ---- t♦ Advertise In The Courier *  
|  The Shop Window of Kelowna |
rap
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■|liiiy\‘Ybi|ir Boots ^nd Shob^ for 
t h e  W h o l e "  F a m i l y  N o w .  ©vt H a e ’ s
■MADE A BIO PURCHASE FOR CASH AT A LOW RATE pN  ^H E. $ AND CAN 
SELL you SHOES AT WHOLESALE PRICES ANDXESS WHILE THEY LAST: 
NO PERSON WHO WAHTS SHOES SHOULD BUY UNTIL THEY 'SEE THe _  .
i Z ^ ' ' I * ’  ^ 1 \ 1 f * ' / r ' * '  ( , , * ^   1 /  > ' ’ (
Tremendous Values at This Sale , , .
YOU WIJX- FIND.EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT, 
WHILE WE ARE SELLING OUT THE RICHMOND, STOGK. , WE .‘ARE ,NOW  
SELLING GOODS CHEAPER THAN OTHER STORES CAN, Btl(Y THEM FRQM 
THE WHOLESALER. WE'RE PROVING THIS FACT TO THE PEOPLE EVERY DAY
,* <’ i >• , , , ' - i ' ' p . ' i *’* , ' ['« .< > " 'i ' , i * 1 • , v  1 „ m>.\‘ u< , i > , «•<]■{ \i
VISIT OP THE BIStlOP 1
: OP KOOTENAY
BOTANICAL n o t e s
(Communicated.)(
On Saturday, the 12th in»t.r 
the" Bishop'of Kootenay paid his
‘f fc • . '  ' ' ' J Y B  '<- • i 1 j* s1.. * d ■ a ’’ - .! a 4 ■'. 14r \  ' if' * '■ i' *- ■•'■■•'r
| Wild Flowers ol Kelowna aridj, 
, , . District. -rt
t^t's Box t a l f , 'Working Boy's Box Calf > Boots/ $2.50
and ^2.75 value................ $1.85
Girls' Slippers and ? Boots ' in
jits, worth $4> for....:.....$2.75 
'fepf $3 Oxfords1 tor..I .:.$1.85
, . I-1: .' ... *;H .-.«■ / ...j: • I . •/ ■ .•!•.••. :.‘ry. *■" • i ■, > ■.»..■ ( , . (
lOCTON SHOESf FOR MEN, in all stees,
1 $6.00 VALUES FdR $4.00 ( 
.Goodyear welted, soles, in black, brown, bu't-, 
ton or laced. '15 different styles !to 'select
v'-from, r , * - i , , , 1 ;
[,T Meri'a Boots.*' Brocton price, without duty, $4.
LApIES' FINE SHOES'. .
'“Dorothy Dodds,''!* “Walk-Overs,land others,
:u"', At>'. ^.LAn4i ' ''r»<trt lpAX4 . l \n  , i*» rtl . r» •4’... 4%**» / ■! 1  o ••/l i
many style^ at Big Reductions 
Ladies' $5.00 Boots,, up'to size 
four, at ....!...... ,....^$2.50
Men's Cashmere Sox. Regular.35cl ’ ,
- and-40c. Sale price ....... ......... .............25c
•Men’s'Ballbriggan underwear; Reg--
ular-OSe^valufi ..‘..V..........U.;....'........,.... ,055c
'Men’s Batj-iing1 Suits. ^R,egular $^1.0Cf 
and $1.25 value. Sale price Ji.75c'
-Canvas Gloves, a new loL HALF 
PRICE.-, Pair ......,./........J.;.v......7^c
(CommurtieMed.y - 
first official ^isit to the Parish* of I T^ 10, wild dowPrs con*'
Kelowna, 1-jc was accompanied | tinned ^ frotn the “Courier", of 
by Mrs. Doull, whoi much to*oiir[June ,10th.^   ^ - •
disappointment, had to return to| 51. Northern Bedstraw, (Gay 
Verlion .that same ■'CVcping, A M*ll,d borcale). The small wiiifc 
Parochial rcccplibn for them was Lflowers, with' 4-lob'ed corolla, arc 
given at Dr.- Boyce's,, wliorc' it ,n a handsome panicld1. Leaves 
was arranged (o' be held on' the lanceolate, 3-nerved, in fours, ^ fe  
lavyn,’ but 'owing to the threaten-1 Old''‘English, name for the gpnds: 
ing hiiturc of the• weather *^11 adf ''®ur Lady's 'Bc’dstraw," did pot 
journed to the spacious vpran-1 cross Bic Atlantic- . '
dah, where tea was s^erved.' The Iv 52. Cleavers, or Goospgrass. 
Bishop and Mrs. Doull liad. thus '(Galium Aparine).- The lcceRd 
the opportunity ;of meeting very I stem and leaves'are rough with 
many of J^tlie congregation. 0(ir I fcflexcd prickles. Leaves riar- 
hcarty thanks ai*c due *to Dr. and fowioval, ill whirls of 6. Flow- 
Mrs. Boyce for' placing ,theiH srs small and greenish, 
house and laVn Ht our disposal , 53. Tpwer Mustard,, (Arabis 
and to the ladies wjlio assisted at glabra), is not a graceful plant 
the tea, , ‘ ■ - ‘ - , ', but ’.competes successfully with
On Sunday the'Bishop preach- surrounding grasses for light and 
ed to a large congregation at nfie Iair- craning up" nearly 2 feet when 
Second Celebration'of^Holy Com- in Aower, and later higher -stiU 
munipn,Raking for hjs subject, when the" narrow erect pods are 
“Peaee," showing clearly that so vei*y noticeable.’ NSfem leaves ob­
long as the, ftatiolis ,of the'cafth M^ff ' witlj arrow-shaped, base.
i-r. nnr'mi- r'i-iM£<+''.I Probablv introduced v from Eu-1
wi
>c > t
11 &
I of the best makes Jo be.sold >at tremendous ' . '  ■ • s . „ ' . : . > '
I - reductions' . ,  . . ^»( / Mens Suits..in small Sizes tip to size 38 at
I ft - ' 1 K ■' i ’ * . » - / < f  _  tr< <z  \ 1
Me/n’s $^ 5^0 Silk Opting Shirts, soft* _ ^
cuffs and separate collars/.??..........-...$2.25*
Men's Good Wor^ nff Shirts in 10 
dfffer^rit patterns apd styles. Reg-, 
ular $1.00 .... ..............................:..,..75cv
HALF PRICE -
refuse^ to ' accept Christ  ^ the I ly i t  
Prince of (Peace, as King so long r°pe- ■. ' 1 '
will wars continue bn the earth. 54,. The “Indian .Paint-bru^h," 
He made .speciaf reference.-to the LPaintecl Cupf ’or Lightning Plant, 
latest Jeaching -of ' Bernhardi, Mst named Castilleja-after a Spa- 
which is a'complete Tevisal of the J s'*sli botanist-.' The • dense. leafy- 
Sermon on . the.- Mount, quoting bracted spikes are. very showy
t .  * —. . y , i* i t ’ • •
• ' ,, r(f, B A T E S  i •, w  '
- ", . <• i : 1 ,
First Insmtion: ,2 Cents pep  ^
word : minimum charge* 25 
; ' cents. - « r <
^ ir 'l
Each Additional Insertion: 1 dent, 
v per word; minimum charge.
, lSccntn. ’ 1 / 1, , v ‘ v
1 4
' In estimating- the cost o f an adver 
ttnement, ,sul»jcct -JO the minimal 
charge1 as stated above, oacli In Ida, 
abbreviation or group of figures count 
as one word*
M
® r
. I f  so, desired, advertisers may have J  
Replies addressed to a  box num ber,
care of'the **Courier,”  .and forwarded 
to their private address. For this ser­
vice, add 10 ednts to cover postage. ,
responsibility adopted .for, cor­
rectness of'telephoned advertisements.;
Please do not ask for credit, as the
trouble and expense of booking small 
advertisements la " more thafi they are
«RIAl4tt ’ 4>V*Xk'
\
worth to the publisher.
FO R  SALE
FOR -SALE—Row:, boat/ 16 ft.
“ ' ‘ * G. F,,Full particulars - from 
Burden, Eli Ave. 44-tf.
HAY F01< S A L E —Baled or '  loose.
Apply to W . D. Hobson,’ O kanag ­
an  Mission, , 3-tl
............... ......................... .......fii.'.,1...... ../.if......
W ANTED— Miscellaneous
Boys’ Suits up to-'siztf 26 at HALF PRICE
tKeep Cool—Get into.the swimJ Bathing :• 
Suits; while •. they last.'..... ..............>....-,....75c’ A'. ‘  ^ '
WANTED—Giriy for country,',
. , .* small-family.' W. R. Powley,
an 'instance"Blessed are * the tWe bract§ of the various species r . R.'No. 1 I./ ., .47-2
1 Peacemakers-for they shall ^he being crimson, scarlet, yellow or .___ ' i
called the children of GodJ" Bern- Vvhit'isli. _. C.' angustifolia is red. - ~ T C E 7
I hardi’s^teaching is, ‘‘Blessed' ar& 55; Castilleja JBracfburii, - of I
}•■• o>. V-t V'1 1 >.■ ... m. *-v ■ -d'm t j . , Ithb Warmakers for they shall be I which' the specimens were gatji-1 ,^ c>
called, not the children bf Jeho^ ered a j; PentictoA,- varies from I ^ H’ B* Burtch,phone 
vah, nor the children of-God, but deeP carmine and^madcler car- ' ' v 1?
MAKING ' SENSATIONAL 
N^THE ENTIRE STOCK
WE A 
PRICE; CU 
TO MAKE SWLFT. CLEARANCE AN AB­
SOLUTE CERTAINTYf ~
BOYS’”BATHING SUITS. While they' - 
last' ..'..I:............... .'...... ....:..... i„...'..'...!-....46c & 50c
LADIES’, MISSES’. AND CHILDREN’S 
^HOSIERY A T  MONEY SAVING PRICES.
\
i the children of Odin; who is grea- *»iu« to coppery old rose and 
51 ter than God.’-’ Such teaching, is “crushed, strawberry” in colour.- 
return to Paganism. Jhe ^erJ.l 56. Castilleia miniata. ,A spe- 
Trnon was an eloquent appeal to I cimen from across the Lake ivas 
the nation and “the individual ^ to orange-scarlet. - The bracts mostk
,^>1 w j T ^  Hi
4 'Laccept^the -.prince of 'Peace as UY 5-lqbed, but the species is vefy
aid'in-bringing in I variable. 1 (
^  , - '-^Ttbi^reign' of. Peacje. , *( 57; Castilleia ------”------- :-
V , ST R A Y E D
From F* E. R. ;Wollaston’s 
ranch, May 1 9 th, Iieavy sorrel 
maTre, white face, mane clipped • 
oyer ears and under collar. 1 Re­
ward, for ^ return to^anch. ,47-2
■SK-/-}(VV|
l
,~±S  ^’zf v ^
RICHMOND, M anager
INTERESTING/ITEMS
OF OKANAQAN NEWS
v (Continued from bage ' l.j 
/ Fire' blight has ^suddenly ap­
peared oyer a large, area of- or- 
-•"chards -surrounding Summerland, 
and is moving rapidly in some: 
sections. 4 ’ *' . ^
. It is “probable that the Fall 
Fairs o t the, irrigation section 
' will be enhanced'by a special ex- 
hibit of .the Dominion Depart- 
'ment of Agriculture, through the 
local experimental station. The 
exhibit, ’which* is of a special na­
ture, is. a novels one, and, . of 
cqurge does not enter , into com­
petition With-the general / exhi- 
fb;ts. t Besides' a-.jiumber of the 
usual farm products,*  ^there will 
be a’display of noxious weeds ef­
fectively arranged, and. probably 
a large array of insect-pests in 
their various-^stages of existence. 
Miniature poultry houses, pig- 
_ sties, fences and other rnodels of 
‘ farm buildings, and equipment 
will be included?*. - 
The ladies’ committee who had 
charge of the. “Sock Day” can­
vass /here, are delighfed.with the 
* results.-; l l l x,pairs;of socks were 
donated, and also. $85.50 in cash 
for the purchasing of other socks 
for our soldiers at the front. * * 
During the wind stdrm on Sun­
day evening the telephone cable 
’ between Summerland and Nara- 
mata. was -snapped close to the 
Naramata. shore. The break was 
'located on Monday, moaning, and
repairs made the-next .day.
• * *"
Penticton Herald, June 10: /
Peaches, in the Southern Oka- 
nagan have' been materially les­
sened in quantity by the leaf curl, 
but the varieties not affected by 
the curl sliow a"decided improve­
ment in yield. , Varieties " light 
last -year are - rather heavy this 
season. The peach brop of 1914 
was a fairly^good one. This year 
will probably return about sijety 
per-cent, of the yield of last year:
A*tax sale of the property with­
in ‘the Municipality upoA which 
taxes are delinquent , will be held 
on Thursday, July 29th.
Penticton has been created an 
putport of Customs under the 
survey ©f the Po'ft- of ; Green 
wood.- Mr. J. S. Heales has re­
ceived 'the "appointmeift of Sub- 
ColleCtor.
' Towns along the Kettle .-Val­
ley Railway are agitating for "a 
mail can on the run between Mid­
way atid- Merritt 
Dr. R. B. White has been ap^ ' 
pointed Medical Health Officer 
.for the Municipality, in 'succes- 
sion tov D< Chaning-Pearce, who 
'will- leave'shortly for England.,
'Much to the surprise o f the 
members of Jl?e -Penticton Fruit 
Union; the Central Agency1 has 
apparently given up the idea of 
operating the local cannery this 
year, 4and the plant will be idle 
this season. Wrjting to -^Mr. E. 
W. Dynes, secretary Sf the Can­
nery committee,; Manager' Jack- 
son of the Central Agency says' 
in a recent letter ,that the central 
organization has reasons for feel­
ing that nothing should be doile 
by it in this direction for the 
present year, particularly as the 
time leftTs 'too short to -arrange 
for efficient opjeration. Owing 
to the favourable stand taken by 
Mr. Jackson upon Jiis recent visit 
to Penticton, local citizens work­
ing for the operation of the can­
nery this- season had1 felt confi- 
denb-Jh^t the Central -Agency 
would step into the breacli ami 
keep the institution• running, ..it 
having been shown that all ef­
forts made locally to stir up'real 
interest aneftsuppert on the part 
o f  the business' men and fruit far­
mers had failed. In fact, it was 
practically announced a week
• camporum
lit*the afternoon Mr. D. Lloyd-1 shorter than the-above^- Dull yel-1 jf. A  C O R S E T S
Jones mqtored the Bishop,to, Mr. M°w ih-colour,- but the spike has waists*ipr children,; from.;
R. GrayW, Okanagan Mission.fa fantastic fringed appearance., U to 14 years,' " .r  !;|
-where he met-the Church Cdm--| 58  ^Arnica ,alpina„ has pot the ! Mrs. J. H. Davies ,^will be;
art-shaped<lower leaves of A. (Maihie’s, ■ over' Davies &1 1,1
1 ..- A- ■..... .' Pendbzi St.,' (phone 196) betweeiJ^V r -mittee/ He then, visited S. An-H3eart-about 2 0 0  tons.of eafth ^ippe,d drew’s Church, '.with.which helcordjfolia' whkh is the otherL “ ot' 2%  in i . ’ siWf
down -ojp to the road-from the was highly-pleased, specially n o -|sPve<iI^ s common m the Okana-I • » •• • •
;54 **"‘TTIYa I..+v m n o o f t ia c o  oiy/1 .K o a iif tr /n 'bank above. ”' h’e point at which ting,f the neatness and beauty'of J &an> (54). 
the, slide occurred wds a short the Sanctuary decorations. ’ y 59. Blue 
distance north of Greata. *Work-1 * The ~ Confirmation . Service, Douglasii,.
urday o f each1' w eek to  m eet ladies 
w ishing to  order corsets. P . O.'-Box 
c a m m a s , ~ B ro d se ia  1*026, Kelowna, 
a. s p e c im e n ' f ro m  | - " > 0
men were Soon on the job dear- which "was held at 7.30, was pre- across the lake. -A ,rhandpome . SUPREME COURT
ing the eafth away. ~ . , ceded by plain Evensong.' ,T hehaven^er''t)!uc flower of,the lily .Q p  BRITISH COLUMBIA
The editor of the", "Penticton j Church was ctowded, seats hav- Mamily, Jhe ;erect stem • nearly 2 ; : ^  --------- . , - (
led into, police tb be improvised for late cd-1 f e^t high; the flowers, ia 'dozen In the matter‘vof the- esta’te ofHerald” was hale
court *ori the strange charge of I mers. There were sixteen can-1or: more, in a simple umbel, 
stealing his own boat, which had didates presented' 'for the Hoiy . 60* Bitter-root, (Lewisia re-
Walter Oliver CoSsar, 
ceased.
de-
(
been found -floating about two % ,  ten males and six females, divava), a beautiful rose-coloured ' Arart*7 " c
. 1 1  > s - . . .. . . I -  j j - _______________ > I / n r  w V i i^  flnw pr- n f   ^ nniiw>m iK 1 A41,,,^>erSOnSi . .h a v in g  c la im s
i ub ori- » f  » .. . ** - it t ,rnoto' :n isrp.p nmri- verified, to the'^undersigned on or :^nabptee on ,he beuch, the edi- N'gmty . and s.mphc.ty of the colfect roo^ m urge num of f une> 1915>
tor, Mr. R. J .  McDougalC filed whole service,  ^ bers, which alter being peeieaj - , ' the sa id
the chain-in two and agaifi took! On Monday Corning, Mrt"iE. k d s‘eam?d f «  used-?S food. | f  “  ! .! •
possession of his( craft, whereup-fM* Carruthers toojc the Bishop, | Portulaca family (Purslane).
on McWilliams summonsed him, [accompanied by Mr. DuMoulinl ' 1 «
RETURN VISIT
OF “THE FOLLIES” I a t^er that date.
Dated May 21, 1915.
On Friday, June 18th, at 
Opera House. -
the
would run the Penticton cannery. 
• Enthusiastic members of the 
Penticton band were busy during 
the first few days of this week 
adding a roof to the bandstand 
.on Main street and otherwise im­
proving tfie appearance and com­
fort of the structure.
-> Traffic on the Penticton- 
Peachland ro^d jvas disturbed 6 n 
Thursday of last week, whefi
After a phenomenally “success-;
his'grievance apparently being-Und the Reqtor, for a run roqnd 
that no “salvage” was paid. Thg the outlying districts of Glen- 
magistrate dismissed the case, or- 5 ore> K- L* O, Benches, Belgd- 
dering* McWilliams to ,{>ay ‘the Canadian property and Rutland, 
costs. In giving judgment Ma-'Land‘ His Lordship gained some 
gistrate Guernsey said the case Udea of the extent of country tri-
should Hbt have been brought to hutary to Kelowna. He left by. ,
court McWilliams he said M-hc afternoon .boat for Summer- Uul t9ur through Western Cana* 
never notified the po’lice'of fineb I lanA 'aftd Penti(-'tofh greatly imi- da the “Follies” will make a  wel- > 
ing the boat, and.never wetit ntjar j Pressed by his-visit. !com e re-appearance .n Kelowna,);
McDougall even after: he knew' 
that the craft had belonged to the 
latter. Although McDougall 
might ,have: been hasty in filing, 
tfie chain and taking the boat 
before telling the police that he 
had believed it to be 
him and "had found
will be dis'tributed~among' those: 
entitled thereto, and no notice 
will be taken of-xlaims received
R. B. KERR,
'Solicitor for William George 
Hewlett,- William ^Buchanan, 
and Walter Page; Executors. 
Rowcliffe/ Block,1' Kelowna, B/C.
’ - 44-5
...................................... ........  * >  - . x i
playing a special One-night- en -|w{|[ a„ enhance their reputati0„s 
gagement at the Opera House on | in new vehicles. - ,SEA-GULLS AND
SUBMARINES|Friday, June 18th. Every night) A-new scream entitled “The 
since their last appearance. here K o n ie 3 o i ^ rial” wilbfurnish the
Birds fiy -before- armies and I has seen the “Follies” in a differ-l seCond half of the orofi-ramme 
now it has been found that sea-1 ent towo> , playing to packed I thjs being a characteristic niusi-’
V I ,
police that he gugs have a peculiar fondness (or houses- ’d ' ceivine recentions ”f  cn,aractensuc mus,V  '
i  sto len  from  oerhdns antioathvV  fo r  th e  sub- u u , ( S g  ,  f P‘ cal com edy lyitli a  m ost e x trao r- ,* .. Pe rn a ps a n tip a tn y ; lo r  ;n e  sud w hich w ou ld  n ecessita te  an y  j | n# rv  c-mipl in w h irh  Enl
ad it again, mar;nV When a submarine _____u..t d i* j ;  r 1111^  se1uel’ ,n wh,cl1 ^  ^oI 'Hilliam ha- nes will "“take one another off’’nbvprtwioe. tu t*  e. affain>| arine. h en ,a  sub arine I other man but B. C<evertheless that appeared to be h eaves* its wake on the surface o f |v:ne- to utilize a. shoeTiorn Tor the I ”  v •, a ”
•Ills regal right and the com -|the water, great -flocks of ^ l s  ' ‘ hfa® aegree.. Tlie scen*r.^ ._ ,
plainant’s charge could noFstand
V nf no -T I1 •* M a r f Ul preT  h'aps' the lst,bfnarine confuses rangement with^^^ the -local /mar 
~cnt’ as such wepdents.frequently!them, aitd they may still be'la-- nacemcnt which is confident that 
so ago that 'the Central Agency happen at other Okanagan. Lake botfrimr under the delusion that Li & ’ i  ^ -•« i* *,
Would ninth!. P^tirfnn^nncrJipoints. • Lf ^ ,  2\U^ °n. thf  the C lt7  ^  .P^ygoets will rehsff
.y . . Jt ,s a whale. The whale is al- the-opportunity of hearing >the
According to Archdeaqon Beer, 
of Kaslo, a clergyman in Flan­
ders who was encouraging'' the 
soldiers in a s*accc‘ssfttl .effort to 
gain a trench from, the invading] 
Germans, used theology in a 
perverted sense* by shouting; 
“Give them hell, boys, give them 
hclir
ways followed by a flock of gulls, “Follies” once again, 
and'even when lie  dives the j he bin this time w ill‘be an 
sharp-eyed birds are able to lo-q entirely new one* the mlscellane- 
cate his position., / lous section a promising to be
C . , . m...  I brighter than ever. B. C. Hil-
R  F N F W  fnF J Iiam» the Folly. Chief, who crea- 
mrrvr t x.^ vy ju i  | tecj sucb a furoire on his'first ap-
T H E  C O U R IE R l . - . - /. 4,1^' ' * " " '"1V; * 1"' ”! 41.'wizardry at the piano, while the
O N B i-Y E A R  F O R  $ly30. I other members, of ]Jhe company
laid in the imaginary MayLQr^ V/ 1 .....
office at the City Hall, Kelowna;
B. C.'in the year-1916, and every 
one with a1 sense of huntour 
shouldr'see the ‘FQllies in this ,di-
verting>programi7iQ, which -un-........  ......doubtedly will make a big appeal 
to all local’ tastes.
FRANK- kNAPTO N
Boot &  Shoe Repairer
Bernard A ye. ,
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W e ifo  M i n e  BlacKsmVtlilng In ,a ll its feranclies. Make 
;  ,  , springs for a » kinds of Vehicles
"€Hw «a a trial *fc any of yoyr Steel, Itvdor Coat Iron Work requiring* Attention 
'• f * .. Welding- and Brazing by the lateat process
' ’ .;• ‘■ /  V ‘ .can' do a ll1 your Aufo Repairs', ,
^V.'flfplen^id < Auto < tiveryj \ '', Good o.ars ,• 
r/v'V’^ ^^f'CJk^efali Competent drivers rti *•’ ,
Konf ear wants painting and yarnleUing; bring it to na arid w e will 
' 1 ’ make it look ■ new again • ' /
Mr, Gr, A* Chick paid a visit to 
I Vernon on, Monday.
Mn Ira Brikbin left this mor­
ning for a visit to-Red Deer, Al­
berta.
iimiifaiw
Sergeants Hillard and Dick, of 
j the 11th Cl M. R., spent the week 
end ,in toWb on leave;.'
K Mr. II. B. Gribble. proceeded to
. U » .  <-»i<"i i i h m  ■•*(! , ^ R m  .. ■/.. . k. I ■*■(.■.; <iv,i f  , ’ y :  . , , * •
-! Mrs., A. E. Boyer went up to 
Sicamous.this morning.
Mrs. Bawled vras a visitor tp 
Okanagan .Centre on Saturday.
. Tomorrow, June 18th, is the 
hundredth anniversary of the bat­
tle of Waterloo.
■ Mrs. Brccjn returned to.Winni­
peg On Wednesday, ofter a visit
I  “ . > ! ■ , . ,     , . 'I l . • » T..I. I .  . 9  I. .". . T  •; .1 . 1 r i,  , ,'V ■ • . ^ 7  '. (I i f V > I , . w I -. 1 r ■ •
Vernon on Tuesday to join thy. to relatives here, 
colours, ,the regiment of J . is  ;, ^ . ' j .  Burnc wcnt
choice beingvtke 11th C. M. R.
r* ?
t h ' - X o t i '  W ant -; ’'V
,1 , ’ " ; ;V‘V •> ; >. /v  , iU
;> ;" ’,;A t o  B u y  ; ' ; />/
;v-?;■, v ’ r
C ' ,{ ' ‘ To E x c h a n g e ; 1
vir-\-if. ■'I'., • ,.■. < • ,. "-f » •: ■ ■ ....,.*'■•,>■■ ' .. . '": - • .■.V’»/-/1. . •,■ .!• .-v .
i ,\_.'■■.<. \ ■••■:, . 11 • • i . i .-.•■-.■'■■ ■• ... 1 .'ll v i i .r , .
■ " A n y th in g
If So, Say So.in Ovir Want Adverts.
t ^
■ O D fiFE L toW S. WILL 
L  '■.. . MEET AT KELOWNA
' ' Grand Lodge JVyill Assemble
H erein June, 1.916.T ,T 'x’-'t
1 • , • t u* ’ :— TTl ’ ' K /;■
^ At the annual convention' of
v * , the Grand Lodge of the Indepeh- 
. deiit ■Ordei/ of Oddfellows, held 
, ' at .New Westminster last week, 
. ■"' Kelowna was selected a sv the; 
^ n e x t '  place of t rheeting of . tHe 
■ Grand Lodge, in June, 1916. The 
, ^Kelowna'representative, Mr‘Lesr!
’ lie: V . Rogers, made an eloquent 
r? ' s; plea oh behalf of his city and par- 
‘ ried its choice. - r ' *
'- The' • officers of. “-the Grand 
Lodge .eljected' for the ensuing 
year' were : .Grand Master, P. W; 
^"'Dempster, Victoria; Deputy 
*C .Grand Master,k W., H. Brown, 
jthl Vancouver; Grand Warden, J. H.
y:icton ; Grand. Secre- 
.v  f^ed Pavey, Victoria;
' ^  ’’Vreasurer, 
^..^•/.Westminster; Grand 
Representative,- -W. 'H. . Cullinj 
-Victoria.
"/The appointed offif/ers, selec­
ted by the Grand Master, inclu­
ded L. V. Rogers,, of Kelowna  ^
as Grand Chaplain.
The Rebekah Assembly was 
. held simultaneously, and amongst 
the officers chosen Miss_ Lena 
Wilson^ of; Kelowna, waj honbur- 
v -ed iivith the appointment of Grand 
- Cr \ductor for the Province. ^
Mr.' $„ Gray went ■ to New 
Westminster on Monday^ to at 
tend as a delegate -.the annua 
sessions of .the .Provincial Gjrani 
Lodge, A. F>and,vA; M.
Mr. F. Reynolds returned from 
Vernon1 op Saturday, having re 
signed his commission -' in thh 
30th B. C. Horse in order to pro 
■c^ ed to England, where he hopes 
to secure' an appointment toJ the- 
Royal Engineers.- He left for the 
Old Country on Wednesjday* mor­
ning.
. Mr. R. A. Johnston, as. Secre­
tary of Orchard . City Lodge, IODDFELLOWS OBSERVE ,
DECORATION-rDAY O. O. F* lias received a military
' - ------- ' j post-card from Private' Harvey
Kindly, Ceremonies Carried Out Brovim, formerly of ‘ Kelowna; 
t at Local Cemetery on rwh6  joined the 30th Battalion, 
; , Sunday. t ' I Canadian Exoeditionarv - Forte.p y
The card was mailed at the' front
w „
' \
-' Ivir. J. N. Cameron has,received 
: a letter dated May 18th. from his 
, brother, ^Pte. -W. K. Cameron, of 
^he 10th/Battalion, “somewhere 
-in -.France,” in which the writer 
says that'the Canadian papers 
got the ,story of the fighting at 
: Larigemarcke, which began on 
" April 2 2 nd, somewhat mixed up, 
and that the battalions which 
took part dicLnot get proper cre- 
dit. die states that the 10th Bat­
talion led the attack, supported 
 ^by the 16th- Battalion, which is 
largely; composed of 72hd Sea- 
v- forth Highlanders from Vancou­
ver.- De lost his pack in the 
“mix-up,V as he-terms -the fierce 
fightings that ensued, and , he 
grieves principally over the loss 
' of the balahce of his chewing to­
bacco..,. The gallant soldier will 
; soon ‘ h«fve consolation, as Mr. J. 
‘ N. Cameron has sent him two 
J pounds of his favourite “chew.”
‘ # JLUC/Cctru » iJLiaiicu itc “ uu
Undaunted by the threatening Qn jyjay 25 th, and-bears-the ste- 
weather, members of the local I reotyped message, “I am quitb 
Oddfellow and Rebekah Lodged wejj»» - ■
to the number of pearly one hun-1 
dred visited the Cemetery on "The Kelowna Troop-of Boy 
Sunday last and decorated the Scouts will go into joint camp 
graves of departed brethren and!with ihe Naramata, Summerland 
sisters ~ and their relatives with and Penticton Troops, at' Pentic- 
flowersi.- This was the first.occa- ton, fro/n' July 2nd to 10th. 
sion of this kindly observance ip Thorough training will be car- 
Kelowna, but it is intended to ried on, and every branch ' of 
make it annual in future. . Scout work will be taken up.' A
"Leaving-Kelowna:sliortly after field day will be held on Thurs-
one o’clock, the members of the ^  ^  of. * *
lodges travelled Jn fifteen cars to I ^ e s t  provincial -officials , will
the Cemetery;.in'td which -they <:arr3r °ut,>n inspection., r
marched in profession. A circle Lce.-Corp. R. ^Whillis, of the 
was formed" with Mr. Leslie V. 4gth Battalion> arrived; from Vic- 
Rogers, acting for. the, .occasion Uorja on Monday for' a 'few days’ 
as Noble Grand, and .Rev. W. T. fyriQygh an{j to take in charge 
Beattie, Chaplain, in the centre* L corporai cf the regiment~whos ' *  la  t v iu u ia i u i m v iv g u u v u v , *ti*v  ~  ^ *.tl
The Noble Grand read a verse wag arrested here on Saturday c^epted and auctioned. Tea will
and the Chaplain offered a , Pra" I morning by" Chief Thomas, undpr 
yer, following „ which the ^ ^ “ telegraphed instructions from -the 
kahs sang a hymn. , The graves, reg.jmental headquarters, for al- 
which were each marked by jH leged desertion and theft. - The 
white linen flag bearing fbe mys- wjjj j,e taken back to Vic-
tic three links, were then visited, L.Qrja tomorrow morning by 
a verse of. a .hymn was. sung at gergt. McMillan and Lce.-Corp.. 
each and flowers placed at -head, J whillis. actiner as escort, 
foot and centre. The decoration 
-harving been completed, the
brethren and _ sisters once- more j The Late Mr. F. Billings 
assembled to listen to an eloquent
address by ,Mr. Rogers' on -the The sad and unexpected news 
purposes’ of Decoration Day. Lwas received in Kelowna on Fri- 
.Rev. Mrf Beattie also spoke and -day afternoon of che death . of
concluded'the proceedings .with Mr.i Fred. Billings, o f  Vernon,
a prayer.' ✓ " . ' . which took place that morning at year, and * 9  transact other lmpor-
Fortunately the threatening Montreal. It seems that Mr. Bil- 
rain kept away, but-the atfen- Ungs underwent an operation on We regrct to note in tbe list of 
dance would have been very certam glands in h.s neck, which Canadi J e; sualties-in Saturday’s
much larger had the weather was of a comparatively slight na- ------------  _t
1 ture and entailed no danger to
to Ver­
non^  cfti . Wednesday to attend the 
funeral of’ the late Mr. F, Bill- 
dngs. , < T
w Mr. G. F. Coventry went to Si- 
C?imou5 >on Wednesday to meejt 
his wife on her f return^rofn a 
visit to 'friends ai-^ffand Coulee,. 
Sask. 1 , l /
• g     . .t v ,  <■ " r  :.v h  , v ,  :•  v  . ■/ ••
' Mr. . C.. C. Prowse returned 
from the Coast on Saturday. He 
.was accompanied by his daugh*- 
ter, .who had been spending some 
time in Tacoma.
'n >/>•'.)' ( ' *
-, Mr. John Jardine Jias joined 
the 54th. Battalion through the 
local company of the Rocky 
Mountain Rangers, a»id he went 
to Vernon on. Tuesday to report 
for duty, Pte. Jardine is a vet­
eran of t]he Boer' War,' during 
which he ^ served in. the Imperial 
Yeomanry.
• A Lawn Social will be held at 
the grounds of the -Methodist 
Church at Ellison, on .Friday ev­
ening of this week, under the au­
spices of the Unique* ' Bible 
Class. Admission is - free, i but 
ice cream, and other refreshment^ 
will be sold. “Shy at the Kai­
ser” and * a .musical programme 
will be features.^—Com.
'X'lJ'&rv:
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3 .6 .  ^A R A B IC ,*’ 16,000 trninr, A 4 .* r . -Jun* 23r4
. Curri«aonIV “ Cabin........................ .... * -------  ‘ "
1.6, “ A B IC / lo.OOO o»» —  ........ Jun© 3J r«
a es  only lil /* $50,00; and Third Claim, $30.2S. r ‘ ^ r
6 . 6 , “ A D R IA T IC / ' 25,000 t p n » . : ........ ............................ J a n e  30th-
F fra t C lass, 6 econd, $50,00}. T h ird , $37.fl0k •' , 1 ‘/V  -
New 8 . 8 . “ G A R L A N D /* 10,000 Io n a ............................... ................July 7th «
F ira t Ciusa, $95.00; BcgOnd, $50.00; T hird ,' $30.25.
' 1 •- QVKDEC k s. U V I r N k H. ' ‘ ’‘ ‘ “‘V', /
S .8 . “ N O R T H L A N D //12,(KW) tons ..................- . . .A .................... Ju n e  20lih
C arrie s  only, * :C aW n/k $50.00; and  T h ird  Chian; $33.75. • v
8 .S . “ M E G A N T jO ,”  15,000 l(to».......................................... ............... J u ly  lORh
, F ir s t  Class, $87,50} 6 eooml, $50.00} T h ird , |35,OOfmp , -I
TO ENGLAND UNDER NEUTRAL FLAG
. AMERICAN LINE FROM NEW YOfOi TO LIVERPOOL >
Large, Fast American StCamcro, U n d e rthe>Ainsxicati 'Flag. .
—- ‘ . . ,“ Ncvi,'Yorkw ’ . ‘. A / t ......... ,.Ju n $
' “ P h U a d e t p h l a ' f / : / / j»ily:3 rd '!/ i ; / ; / / ;
v “ HI. Lou la “ .............. ' J- u J y;;:. litllt ti W ■; 1 /
- “ S t. P a u l” , : ,.V :. , .
“  " ' . and':'! weekly.. thcrphftpir*
t (
1 j , t 1 j  ,  ^ ' s l ; t J\( 1 1
* f i r s t  C lass , $93,00} -Second-Cljl&Sv' $<»5.’00; T h ird  C lass, $40.00.. ' .
*■' *-s— ------ - ■ ? ,f
C om pany’s Ollico, 619 Becond A v e .,‘B eattie, o f '-H . S W E R D P A G IP II/' 
A gent, C. P. R., Kelowna, B. C, > ' , .
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Our readers are reminded of 
the’ Jumble Sale which' will v be 
held in _the-grounds of the Angli­
can, Parish Hall on Saturday af­
ternoon, June 19th, at 2 o’clock. 
Articles - such as house . furnish­
ings/ antiques; pottery, tools; im­
plements, jams, -poultry, eggs, 
hams, live stock—;In Tact any­
thing but old clothes—will be. ac-
be served at the-usual price.• rV \ *
The inaugural meeting’of the 
Kelowna* Women’s Institute will 
be held 'on Monday, July 5th, in 
the Board of-Trade Building, at 
3 o’clock. Mrs. R. L. Lipsett, 
district organizer, will be pres­
ent. The Institute is open to all 
adies, both town ’ and country, 
the nominal fee of 50 cents, per 
year being charged. We hope 
; f;rvt as large a number as possi- 
will be present at this inau­
gural meeting to help tc> select 
he officers for the balance of the
TT*
C raw ford^.C onip^riy'
1 Booltsellers and Stationers
6sBg*e*i't
Fishing ,Ti$.okle that will land the Big Fellpws.
:frPX rord^  N ovelties /  , ,
Suitable .Articles for Birthday Gifts and , Other/ Occasions' ‘
CIRCULATING LlBRARY—A fine selection on hand
1 • ■ ' - ' ‘ 35 -1
r -
G lenm ore  E ru it
| IDEAL FRUIT SOIL ABUNDANCE OF WATER'
• . ' CLOSE TO-TOW N AND MARKET
THE CENTRAL O K A N & G A N  LANDS
- k l i m i t e d  / . - / ' <  :v
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RENEW Your subscription to 
“The Courier.” $1.50per year.
- -  V - ; ' v  v • ■ .,1. . v 1;, - : .‘ . w /.  V  • - i ..  ’ v 7 j V .  A. ' ' ,  v : • ■ ~.}d.
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MARRIAGE
- Thomson-Martin
NOTICE TO
! > FRUIT GROWERS
-Owing, to a serious outbreak 
‘ .Of Fire Blight in the Glenmore 
Valley, ^nd in order that all 
* fruit .growers may become ac­
quainted with this dangerous dis- 
„ , ease ant^vrith the proper methods 
*of cqntrolling and eradicating it
will be held on Lot 17, Glenmore 
Road, formerly owned by Messrs. 
Adams and McTavish, on. Satur- 
 ^ day, June 19th, at 2.30 p.m., by 
^Mrl James M. Brydon; District 
Inspector of Fruit Pests.' * 
v>“ ^ ■ ,i! .
/  / • >  W -
been more promising, s , . . . .
„ • life. The operation was entirely The graves decorated were . . * . .. t e ...1
those of the following: Bert successful, b“t-an attack ofacute
Foreman, Mrs. T. ,E . .Cooper, supervened anrl car-
Harold Marshall, Mrs. Andrew]™^ h™ / ff ve?  * * * ? ■  
Patterson, -Mr. Patterson, sr„ Mr. B.llmgs for over twenty
Mrs I A Bi«rer Miss McGre- P ears Practlced as a sollcItor ln
o  u  V^ gg n  I , , /  trn Vernon and became widely gor, R. H. Gowen, Baby Ed- - 1
wards, Baby Parker, Robert Bird, kn° 7 “ as an authonty on mum-
Edith Robison, Miss. Harding, c,Pal ’a/>  ^  f.ret‘uen .ly con: 
Baby Kenneth Lndlow, Baby U«»ed by .the vanous c,t.es and
William Ludlow,. Baby Middle- ™ra> ■"“"■c-pM'bes throughout
. iir ir  7- i . r __ I the Okanagan. He also built upton, Willie Copeland, Mrs. Cope- ° r
land, sr., Robert Morrison, sr I a large general, practice, and was 
Mrs. C. C. Chittenden, Mrs. D. |identified in a consulting capac,-
Leckie, W. J.'Shain, Neil Mi ty.7>th m?ny of the largest land
xt. t» i a i* aud financial undertakings'm the.Smith, Baby Alice Millie. L . „ * . . f . . f . 'J | Valley. In the pnme of life—he
: .' : had not reached fifty—-he ap-On Monday afternoon, in the e<J tQ fiaye many- years of
Provincial police court, Angus usefulness before.him, and his 
McDougall was finetj $20 and I unt;n|ejy ■ death is generally 
costs, or-two months imprison- mourne(j ^
ment, for assaulting Victor Borre The deceased ^ as a native Qf 
at Duck Lake on Sunday after- whitby, Gnf. A widow and 
noon. He was also brought up I tiiree children survive, with 
on a second charge and fined ^  whom deep sympathy is felt in 
and costs, or one month m Pr,_ their terribly 'sudden bereave-'
p*An • fAt* Kaih at. #1 ••If 1^  An t *  ■ I h ip  v I . ■ *
fr6 m their orchards, a practical . .
' ' demonstration • of these metliocls s^on, for being drunk on the Duck j ment
““ Lake Reservation, the two termsv t i The-funeral took place in Vci*-
to run concurrently. The money non on Wc,,ncsday, and was a t  
not being forthcoming, Pro™- L , ^ ,  by a |arge concourse of
cial Constable McDona d too I fricncls, including a number from 
McDougall to Kamloops on Wed-1 |£eiowna - ■
nesday niorning.
Province” the 'name of Private 
Henry ‘ Gwynne . Vevers Mat­
thews, oS Kelowna, as wounded. 
Pte. Matthews resided on the K. 
L. O. Bench before Jeaving with 
“E” Company, Rocky Mountain 
Rangers, last August for -Kam­
loops. He joined the 7th Batta­
lion along with the other Kelow­
na men, all of whom have now 
been" killed, disabled or taken 
prisoners, with the’ exception of 
Sergt. D. D. Lloyd and Corp. C. 
W.: Wall. In the same list Pri­
vate Francis Clifford ' BoVvman, 
of the 15th Battalion, formerly of 
Kelowna, ‘ who was previously 
posted .as missing, is reported as 
“missing and dead.” Lieut. W. 
F. Gilson, Sergt. Lloyd’s platoon 
commander; to whom eulogistic 
reference is made in the letter 
from Sergt. Lloyd ^published in 
the “Courier” last .week, is-listed 
as “suffering from shock.’*
B U SIN ESS LOCALS
(Rate: 3 cents per jybrd, first in­
sertion ; 2 cents per word; each sub­
sequent- insertion. : Minimum-Charge: 
first insertion-, 50c cach Bubuequ/nt 
insertion, 25c.
-Dr. • Maihison, 
phdne 89.
dentist, Tele-
' (“Vancouver Provirice.-”y /  : 
Angus Road .Churchy Kerris-, 
•dale, jv^ as the scene of a very pret­
ty wedding 6 n the evening of 
Jufte-9, when Grace Ethel, young­
est daughter of ' Mr, and Mrs. 
Cornelius Martin, Strathcona. 
Place, '(formerly of Kelowna), 
became the wife of Dr. JamCs 
Wolseley Thomson of this city* 
The church was tastefully decor­
ated by the girl friends of the 
bride, and. the altar  ^before" which 
the ceremony, took pla£e, was a 
mass of greenery, relieved wjth 
clusters of pink and' white roses. 
The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Dr. W. J. Sipprell, of Mount 
Pleasant Methodist .Church, and 
Mrs. Lawrence H. Brown pre- 
sided at the organ.
The bride, who was given 
away by her father, .was attired 
in a beautiful gown of ivory char- 
meusey heavily/ embroidered in 
pearls; the long court, train being 
held in place Ly a true lover’s 
knot of the same. She wore a 
tulle veil, fastened with tiny, 
knots of orange blossoms, and 
carried a shower bouquet-of 
white roses. She was attended by 
Miss Helen S. Henderson of Vic­
toria; who wore a pretty frock of 
nile green with leghorn hat -trim.-. 
med with touches of pink and 
long black velvet streamers. Her 
bouquet was of pink roses, Mr. 
John P. McLaren fulfilled.the du- 
tieS'Of best man, while the ushers 
were Dr. J. R. Atkinson and Dr. 
H. H. Champion. During .the 
signing of the, register, Miss Mary 
Large gave’ a beautiful rendering 
of Guy D’Harlcot’s “Because,” at 
the conclusion of^  which the bridal 
party left' the church to the 
strains df Mendelssohn’s \Ycd-| 
ding March.
Afterwards a reception was 
held a f the; family residence, the 
mother of the bride welcoming 
her guests in a becoming toilette 
of black and- white. Mrs. Janies 
F., Thomson, ■ mother/; of the 
groom, wore a gown ’of lavender 
silk richly trimmed with : lace. 
Among those present from- a dis­
tance were Mr. and Mrs. John E. 
Martin, Condie, Sask.; Mrs. J. W. 
Jones, Kelowna, C., and Mr,
and MrsVW. E., Cooney, Lums- 
den; Sask. , In- the dining-room 
quantities "of pink and white ips- r, 
es /were, used and refreshment^ 
were'served from a table, centred 
with bride’s cake, and 'decorated 
with streamers of pink and .white* 
tulle, 'jand ropes of smilax.. The 
tea and coffee, urns were presided 
over by Mrs. J; H. Foster, of New, 
Westminster, and Mrs. - Lester 
White, while-Mrs. J. B. Hart cut 
the ices. The Misses Mutch, 
Messinger,. Large,-Reekie, Bell, 
Crandall;. Curry ancl Bentley as- ; 
sisted with t|le serving. ,
Dr. and M’rs. Thomson „feft am- 
i(LshowCrs of rice and good wish­
es onYthe midnight boat for Seat­
tle; the.-bride travelling in a 
smartly tailored costume of navy 
and white Iwith hat to match, the 
coat opening over a. dainty'blouse 
of Maltese lafce and white ninon; r 
embroidered in pink. After -visit­
ing the Coast cities, a month will 
be spent at favourite- mountain 
resorts. / * <.
THIS IS BETTER
THAN IMMIGRATION
" BORN.—-To the wife of Mr. A.
E. Cox, on June 2nd, a~*~son.
BORN.—-To the wife of Mr. . 
Clarence Willis, on June 4th, a 
daughter. -
• BORN.—To the wife of Mr! A. 
Bornais, on June 5th, a daughter.
BORN.—To the wife, of Mr. 
Greville Se<5ii, on June’ 8 th, a 
daughter.
BORN.—To .the wife of Mr. . 
Henry Lock, of Rutland, on June. 
9th, a .son.
- BORN/—To the wife of Mr. * 
James Goldie, of Rainbow Ranch, # 
Okanagan Centre, on June 10th, 
in the Kelowna. Hospital, a 
daughter. *
( BORN.—To the wife of Mr. 
Maitland Featherstonehaugh, on 
June 11th, a* daughter.
BORN.—Tp the wifp-of Mr. 
Frank Wickens,,of East Kelow­
na, on June 14th, a daughter.* 
BORN.—r-To the wife of- ■ Mr.
II. G. M. Wilson, on June 14th, ' ■ 
a daughter. \  | . ;
BORN.-L-To the Wife of Mr.
II. H. ThompsQDi of Peachland, 
on June l$th, a son.
BORN.—To the wife of Mr.
E. A. Bigger, on June 16th, a son.
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' f^V Tp m it  'Sitting 9 /;-thc C4»jrf.;.|t tcm|it c£ cvWy ntao thranghoutl
Uas |'1*»* nV, he i»v» Ji'vcd, ^hati ».bo Itfctc province.  ^ ' 
government' did not want- the “Our people simply need to 
case' to .come up at all, bceaitso l know tli^fiic^s t  ^ l/e. convinced i _ 
it would nring far too mucli light j of tlie iniriuitics by wHich they ! 
to bear on government affairs. I t [ are being stripped',^
edn ti bued . .^;M ;^ ‘ ;:t;Cod]ke; 
we have. come out. in
o t  ^ »
T*‘t“ SfS
. '» > 1
rfr^Jciwfd^y n;M^ty #dj0i*rnm£nt to 
%S‘!:; 'Wf©»'Op‘fe,m Wlkre't tin#’
'BMftteer ifgain It^ok'.up his pdsi- 
C' 4 t  W(» p|^«>.crpWtle4 ha|l and all 
/i-^ 4  ^ ® |fwell to the end. , ' ,
r* Mr. D. W. Sutherland took the had been only natural that at the tage,” co
< ; c^hair for the . speaker, who was hvamiivuion b t  Discovery, held “Therefoie, y
**G*trtf*ri4«mms9 m m oit tuiftut* 
to mmtm qf C/C a la Qniar 
Camto. **
■ \
open*to declare what .^e have
discovcred and dcmand that the ) 
whole truth be made, known. Ir| 
; / ’ /  jppini made plain in Mr. Cooke's I prosecution against the Minute-[appeal for the strictest and most
v ; /  apccch was that the Ministerial rial Union, he and the other par thorough investigation that It ,i$
u tJnion was not mL any way . a tics examined had not volunteer- possible to’make. I appeal in the I
1 . /party affair, nor was it in the ed any information, which , had name of the men who are tramp-
1  ^V'' f.truc sense of th^ word-a poljtical formed a good excuse for Messrs, ing the streets on the verge of 
: meeting, and from this the, spea-J Lucas and Lucas to state /  that starvation .and. despair because.
, . kcr went on to define just exactly ! they, the members of the Minis- they can finch no w r^lc to do in
j."' » "'‘ iWhat* the Ministerial Union Was. tcrial TjTnion, did not'have any this, the richest of countries. I
| 1 ‘Itat*-'' objects. weto to v correct moral^ responsibility for . what appeal in the name Of the women
• ‘ Wrong’s1'in government that werfe had appeared,in,the, “Crisis/'and and children whose homes arc
/-  , robbing the people of, what be- to slrift the bulk."of, the -charges empty of food and comfort in this I /
" longed to ‘them; which task, Mr: [against Mr. Cotsworth, which land of plenty. appeal in the
.. Cooke' claimed, was the duty of charges’after all included “lie-* name of-all* who have been rob-J 
' every miiiis t^er of true principles', gleet of duty" and a number of bed and stripped of their hard 
|, *'was nof attacking the Con- others on'side .issues:-, earned savings by. swindling
> ’ ‘si^tvjitivc party'"at all, though it L The exploitation Of’ B. C. coal agents and heartless ^ peculators,
V . .yva$ .true that they were attack- lands -was next gone into/, and and 1 appeal in the name of your 
- ing a,few of the men of that this was, followed by numerous children ana mine who are being 
f party. The politics of the Minis- examples of how millions of acres robbed of the future that belongs;
" terial Onion' t o , which he be- Of timber had also been„alienated to them and the heritage which 
yionged Were purely ihe politics of from the people  ^ no less than is theirs by the gift of God. I 
>, ' the, Kingdom of .God and their [eighty per cent, of the timber of appeal in the name of justice
' platform’ifor their campaign was the province having gone into righteousness, the Kingdom of 
,the platform ' of righteousness, the hands of the speculators.. God and irf the name of God, and 
' THe rltoUse1 of. the people was ^ be- The ^ extension of pulp leases to demand that inquiry be made,
'* - ing rifled of its ^treasures, of its 30 years an^the manner in which that the birthright of our peojjle 
merchandise and its products, holdqjrs of these licenses had been be restoied, that the facts be set 
' and- it- was therefore the. duty of aided in every way to the detri-J forth and that justice be meted 
1 -r the Ministers of the Association ment of the cojuntry was also ex- out^  without fear or favour, to* 
and. of the Ministers oLGod to posed, as was also the manner in I every offender, that the reproach 
expose those who‘were rifling it. I which a (German combination of corruption be for ever lifted 
It must'be confessed^that Mr. from S&n Francisco^jhad been al- from the fair name of this pro^  
/Cooke kept to his principles “in lowed".to float $10,154,500 of stock vince, and to you, people of Bri-
this direction throughout his through the registration of a $300 rtish Columbia, I look for help
speech. Not once did he speak company in the Attorney-Gefie.- to^sustain that appeal.”
1 ' against the Conservative party ralV department son November h Such an eloquent termination |*
' , as a party nor against its policies! 27, 1914; by^  which means the to a series  ^of indisputable expo-
Not oiice did < he suggest ,to his Ocean Falls Company, inflated to stires could not help but meet
' listeners that they should not. be a- . capitalization of $6,000,000, with .the hearty endorsatiOn of an
Conservatives or should not vote chiefly , at the expense of victims audience already roused'tos indig-
ConserVative, all that he' main- idGreat Britain whoT had . put nation and a sense  ^of injustice,
tained, clearly, repeatedly 'and their hard earned savings into the [ and when an~ invitation was ofc
! . emphatically, was that proper en- $4,-500,000 over-capitalization, to- fered to all ere they left the build- h 
qpiries should be-made, that the gether with the pulp mill, 79,999 ing to sign a petition to Premier
. - truth should be given out, that acres of pulp timber; waterpower, Sir Robert Borden to appoint 'a
- , the'wrongs should- be . exposed [ etc., were all; absorbed by Fleish- royal commission to enquire into
and righted as far as possible.-* [ haeker Bros, and W. P. Johnson, the charges made'by tlie Miriis- 
After , this explanatory preamble all of San Francisco, to. be re-1 terial Union of the Lower Main-^
«S9
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Your new' Reason's auit or gown will 
look ever so much better i f  you Wear 
.it over a hew pair of
s u ze e
Corsets
( Mad*' In Canada)’
No other coract lends ouch an air of Call hero for a free copy of the dainty
refinement and grace to the figure. catalogue of new season’s models.
C /C  a la  GratSe m odels a re  equally  fine—b u t  th e
* ' ■ ” M'i'
< , u  
» ’> ^ i'a , /  ■
t h <
, <ay* >f
f
jrl;
W e advise ydu, M adam , to  keep th re e  pairs  of* co rse ts  in 
c o n s ta n t use. O ne p a ir  fo r w ork ing  a ro u n d  th e  hou^e, a* 
pciir fo r afte rnoon  a n d  a pah* fo r evening wean* T h e  m orn ing  
o r  afternbon  and  evening  ch ange  of o n e ’s corsets is advisable, 
because th e r e is  n o th in g  m ore refresh ing  an d  re s tfu l to  th e  
b o d y ; and , eventually ,, th e  figu re  hecomes m ore supp le  an d
m ore responsive. , 1
.-i. V, r f-VA'.-’i
T hom as L aw son, Limited
Mr. Cooke started off in earnest! distributed through their com- land in its pamphlet “The Crisis with the option of two months 
on hi  ^work of th$.evening, which pany there. in, B.. C.” a regular rush ensued imprisonment,
might briefly .be’ termed an im- Mr.'Bowser was now talking of for the platform, until it seemed \ The shearing was quite a 
passioned rendering of the book [^patriotism, and was .'inteTriing. the that everyone present must have lengthy one, ;theL witnesses being 
“The Crisis in B. C.” . (Germans in the province, but this signed one of. the copies of the minutely and severely examined
v Commencing with the “Fore- seemed i^n direct contradiction petition which were laid s along Mr. J. F. Burne took the case’ for 
word,” he explained the position with the way he had aided the'Khe edge of the stagfc; . the prosecution while Mr, R. B.
which Mr) . Cotsworth had held Germans to t’ake possession .of Just prior to thfe: termination of Kerr acted for the defence. The
the immense wealth of the^  pro- the meeting a collection . was ta- accused was given ten days 
vince. “I say he should intern ken to help defray the travelling wherein to enter an appeal, if he
the, property which belongs to expenses of Mr. Cooke, who, as | wished to do so.
the province and which should already stated, is backed by no 
never be allowed to go out of the support beyond that of the Minis- 
province,” was Mr. Cooke’s cri- terial; Union, a distinctly non- 
ticism. - party association.
The “Tabulated List” issued in 
1912 showed that there were then MORE TROUBLE - 
4,760 registered companies in I ' - OVER WATER
writh the government as chairman 
, of the. ‘Civil/Service' Commission 
. arid his^various other capacities, 
which. had placed in Mr! ;Cots- 
worth's hands' the knowledge 
which’ he had felt it his duty to 
'make public.
i ‘ Speaking on the' “Alienation of 
British .Columbia Lands,” Mr. 
Cooke referred to the statement 
made by Mr. Bowser that over 
91 million acres of land had been 
surveyed and was ready for the 
settler-and for the pre-emptor, 
Mr.' Ross had placed the figures 
at just over:93„million acres, yet 
^the report of the Surveyor-Gene­
ral for British  ^Columbia for 1914 
gave the figures as under 18 mil­
lion acres. Whe^e was the mis­
sing ?3/or 75 million acres?
- Either the two ministers had. 
been lying or else the report was 
not worth the paper it was prin­
ted on.
Right through the “Crisis 
went Mr. Cooke-.with no furtherv' ; r ’ I ’' •sOk' • ‘ 1 ■
: infefropt*01?^ save occasionally 
an ^ outburst, of applause or fin en-: 
thused <remark of^ approbation 
wrung from some indignant' lis­
tener.
 ^ The speaker mentioned that he 
had been amused" at the wording 
of the handbills advertising hik 
appearance * in Kelowna. They 
had stated ’that he would speak 
in his defence. This was quite 
wrong': He. was' not on defence. 
It was thfe government, not the 
Ministerial Union, that was on 
trial and it was pn trial before 
Public ^Opinion.
The hearing of the case against 
Mr. Cotsworth had been put off 
until September, and Mr. Cooke 
intimated that the summons had 
been J»urpc sely served on Mr. 
Cotsworth so* that it would * be
“Rough on Rats” clears out 
Rats, Mice, etc. Don’t Die in the 
House. 15c and 25c at Drug and 
Country Stores. ; 40-26
Jb ma
^nt •fai
F oods
for th e
British Columbia, floated mostly L .^ 
on w atefed stock, with a capitali-' lsPuto/ oil 
zation of $1,177,509,445, which 
averaged rriore' than" $3,000 per 
head for every man, woman and 
child in the province. No won­
der *there was a' financialv strin-
Westbank . Reserve 
Leads to Ancfther Assault 
Case.
On Thursday afternoon last 
Mr. D. E. Ge|Iat4y was charged 
t . >| in the Provincial Police Court
S yanothtr$230,TO,0Mofcon! ^  r''’? 1**’ R**I • NOTICE is hereby given that!
cerns with headquarters outsideL r v a t f o n  adjoining6 Mr G elbt I iion oT*' ’* * *
LAND REGISTRY ACT
(Section 24.)
IN THE MATTER of a» appli-1 
cation for duplicate certificate  ^
of title No. 10857a, issued to 
E. R. Bailey, H. W. Raymer, 
and Jr L. Pridham, covering 
• Part (17 acres) of Blocks 44 
and 45, Map'462, City of Ke­
lowna.
. n>.- i-.— -.---- - —j- ..... b ......  wv.iai-1 i.wu wi one month from the date
of the province. There were even ly>8 ranch ■ „f first publication hereof to is-
356 trast companies in the pro- It appear'ecl that troubler had sue a duplicate certificate of title,
vincexat that time, and it was this . : covering the above lands, to E;
huge capitalization that had aid- ^ "  the "f'ffhbour- R Bailf  H. w . Raymcr’and j ,
lhood of thc flume which runs l . Pridham, unless in the mean- 
. • from the reservation and/from time I shall receive valid obiec-
CMTjnngon th«r n e t w o r k  whic> Mr. G?jiatly uses water I tion thereto in writjng. J .
f the SaIS °f Shares Act had Mw wh6 the-informant in L ,2 A r ^ D at the Land Registry 
been adopted here as^n Mamto-jthe cla;m(:d that Mf Ge,J  Off.ee Kamloops, B C, th.s 1st
ble, at'least, would have been ‘a“f ’ f  °U,mTg J hreatf °! Jf ' , C. H. DUNBAR, '
averted ' ‘ J against the Indians, had rushed j 46-5 ^  District Registrar
at her, snatched away a hoe, and 
Many other matters needing jn. fhe scrimmage which followed 
investigation and correction were she was knocked down and both 
brought.up by Mr. Cooke during!she and her clothing prettjkbadly 
the evening, all of w hichwere mauled. But Mr. 'Gellatly had 
supported by a number of origi- quite a different,tale to tell. , He 
nal letters and certified abstracts said that Mary had a hoe in her 
from government records. “They hands and during the argument 
say ministers should not meddle she had lifted this and struck him 
■with politics, cried, the speaker, J four times, whereupon he had 
“but who should meddle with wrenched thc hoe*from her, after 
corrupt politics  ^ if ministers j which she threw' pieces of wood 
should -hot? If ministers, know- at him, some of which struck him. 
ing the facts as we, the ministers j Mary, however,. came to court 
of the Ministerial Union, know-j well supported with four wit- 
.hcm, and knowing „thcm to -be nesses, who so assiduously sup- 
true as vve know them to .■ he,[ported'her .story that a decision 
Ay^e, through moral cowardice, was given in her favour and Mr. 
to keep silent, then We should be[ Gellatly v/as fined $20 and costs
fsnwRci
REALLY DELIGHTFUL
THE D A IN T Y  
M IN T -C O V E R E D  
C A N D Y -C O A T E D
chewing;gum
Make a Corner 
.  Cosy
C ollect the C ushion 
C over Coupons w ith  
every  C hiclet Package
H ot W eather
Quaker Corn Plakes............1-Oc per package
m ade by th e  Q u ak e r O a ts  Co.-' 
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes.........2 packages for 25c
Y o u  have seen these  advertised .
Malta Vi£a...%........................2 packages for 25c
A n  old favourite .
Post Toasties .........v...,.......2 packages for 25c
-  A  p ro d u c t o f a  san ita riu m . - -
Puffed Wheat..................... . .2 packages for 25c
- A  Q u ak e r O a ts  p ro d u c t.
Puffed Rice........ ................. 15c per package
S h o t froth a  g u n !
Grape N uts......... ..........3 packages for 25c
T h e se  a re  no s tra n g e rs  to  you; J
A ll of th e  above to  be eaten  w ith o u t being  p rep ared . „
U. S. Breakfast Food.......T.7.........35c per pkg.
v T h e  d yspep tic ’^ panacea.
Roman Meal................ i . .35c per pkg.
Im p ro v e s ' d igestion . P re v e n ts  co n stip a tio n .
Quaker Oats ............................. <2 pkgs. for 25c
In .sm all packages.
Canadian Wheat Flakes................ 40c per pkg.
M ade from  C an ad ian  W h ea t.
C a r n a t i o n .F l a k e s .............................. ....4 0 c  p e r  pkg.«
A n o th e r  W h ea t p ro d u c t.
T h ese  F ive can  be cooked quickly an d  easily. '
Purp Pancake Flour .........:.r.....;....25c per pkg.
v A  self-rising w hite flour p rep a ra tio n . 
Peacock'Brand Buckwheat Flour...35c per pkg. 
T h is  ik th e  best know n  b ran d . *
Red Ribbon Buckwheat Flour......20c per pkg.
A  new line an d  a good  one.
T h e  th re e  la s t m entioned articles m ake a  sp lendid  
A : h u rry -u p  meal. *
m
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M A D E  IN C A N A D A
McKeimeTompany
LIMITED * /
Quality and Service” our motto
